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er Raymond L. Ber
December 5, 1946 - June 28, 1995

Negotiations UpdateOffic

Ray Benson left
this world, lights
flashing and sirens
wailing on the morn-
ingofJune28, 1995.
He was born in San
Diego on December
5, 1946. He grew up
there and eventually
studied architecture
at San Diego State
University.

Ray worked as an
architect both in San
Diego and in San
Francisco until he decided that he
needed a change. Looking for ajob
that was outdoors and dealt with
people, Ray applied for and in 1980
was accepted as a recruit into the
San Francisco Police Department.

As one of the first openly gay
officers, Ray fought against ste-
reotypes of gay men and proved
that he could be a good cop. Dur-
ing his tenure in the department
he worked at Potrero, Southern,
Muni and of course the Mission -
where he always seemed to re-
turn.

Ray was also the Gay Commu-
nity Liaison under Chief Jordan
where it was evident that his great-
est skill was working with commu-
nity groups. He took great pride in
his ability to bring together all
sorts of people and help them work
with the department for the better
good of the community. Ray's last
position with the department was
as the CPOP coordinator for the
Mission.

In the last few years Ray was
also very active in the Police Offic-
ers' Association as both a board
member representing the Mission
and as the Legislative Chairman.

son

He also represented
the POA at the city
level as a member of
the San Francisco
Labor Council and at
the State level as the
POA's representative
to The California Or-
ganization of Police
and Sheriffs. Ray
was very committed
to helping the mem-
bers of the POA and
worked hard to bring
all of the various po-

lice organizations together.
Ray was also the founder of the

Golden State Police Officers Asso-
ciation. What started as a party at
Ray's cabin in Sonoma County,
originally called "Pigs in Paradise,"
has now become a statewide orga-
nization for Gay and Lesbian peace
officers.

Additionally, Ray served the chil-
dren of the city as a member of the
Delinquency Prevention Commis-
sion. The Honorable Mr. Benson
(as he would jokingly call himself)
served as the commission presi-
dent for many years.

Ray won so many awards and
acknowledgments during his ca-
reer that it would be impossible to
list them all. However, Ray took
the most pride in the ones that
were from the people he served
and his peers. Ray was the only
officer to be voted "My Favorite
Cop" twice. First in 1985, then
Mayor Dianne Feinstein pro-
claimed September 24, 1985 as
Police Officer Raymond Benson
Day in honor of his being selected
"My Favorite Cop." Then again in

(See BENSON, Page 7)

by Chris Cunnie

On the 14th of June, our POA
Negotiation Committee met with the
City representatives to start the pro-
cess that will bring us the contract
we need to get a total compensation
package that will bring our members
up among the top ten law enforce-
ment agencies in the state. We all
hope that process is short and sweet,
but we have been there before and
know negotiations can be long and
complex. If need be, your Executive
Board, Board of Directors and joint
Steering/Negotiation Committees
have done their homework. We are
prspared for the long haul.

Members are understandably cu-
rious of the status of negotiations.
Let me just say that the committees
have met three times to date. The
first session simply concerned ground

by Al Trigueiro, SFPOA President

In the June edition of the Note-
book, POA Vice-President Gary
Delagnes and Treasurer Phil Dito
both announced that they would not
be seeking reelection to their respec-
tive positions in the upcoming Janu-
ary Executive Board elections. While
both Gary and Phil will be moving on,
their efforts and work on behalf of the
membership will long be remembered
as they have been instrumental over
the past seven years in producing
positive changes for the Association;
including the passage of Proposition
D (Collective Bargaining with Bind-
ing Arbitration), the negotiation of a
good contract, and their general ex-
cellent representation and counsel.
Fortunately, both will continue to
help improve the wages, benefits and
working conditions of the member-
ship through their committee work
which is the backbone of the
Association's structure.

Widows and Orphans

Police Post

rules. In the next two sessions the
POA presented our proposals and
then explained each in detail.

One basic rule that applies to la-
bor/management negotiations is con-
fidentiality of the talks. This is to
protect both sides of the table. We
thus tend to keep the negotiations
between the parties and out of the
papers, etc. However, I can tell you
that everything from a Tier II up-
grade to working conditions at spe-
cific units . . . and everything in
between. . . are on the table.

Thanks to the hard work of Ray
Shine, Matt Castagnola, Troy
Dangerfield and other committee
members on the 1995 membership
survey, the Steering/Negotiation
Committee had a very good start on
what the rank and file wanted. Lead-
ing the negotiations for the POA are

(See CONTRACT, Page 12)

At this time, I am pleased to an-
nounce the candidates for the execu-
tive positions being vacated in Janu-
ary by Gary and Phil. Chris Cunnie
(Central Station) will be seeking the
position ofVice-President and Chuck
Limbert (Taraval Station) will be fill-
ing the Treasurer's spot. Steve
Johnson and I will be seeking reelec-
tion to our currently held positions.
It is the philosophy of this POA Ad-
ministration that the membership
comes first in making any and all
decisions and that patronage of any
sort will not be tolerated. If elected
Chris and Chuck will place the mem-
bership and their needs ahead of any
personal advancement or gain. They,
as has been the practice with this
Executive Board, will be seeking bet-
ter wages, benefits and working con-
ditions for the membership; not the
chauffeuring of elected officials nor
the appointment of any political po-
sition.

Page 8
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Mark Your Calendar
San Francisco Police Department's Second Annual Christmas Gala will be

on December 2nd. It was a huge success last year and will sellout early. The
SF Hilton welcomes us back to the CityScape Restaurant on the 47th floor
(what a view!) Mark your calendars now and watch for more details. See you
there!

Committee members needed.
Call Tom Walsh (G.W) x 9132
or Jim Bosch (H&R) x 1644

Election Announcement

hiI :1E1*11J

Page 2 I Board Minutes

Page 2 1 Members Speak

Around the Department Page 3 1 Union News	 Pages 12 &13

Smash Hit Broadway Shows!
Kiss of the Spider Woman and West Side Story are headed for
San Francisco later this year.
Jim Bosch will be putting together another fun group outing for each.

Don't miss out. Watch here for dates & times.

Close Encounters
	 Page 5 1 Letters	 Page 15

Retired Members
	 Page 6 1 Sports

	 Pages i 7-23
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

Police-
Fire Post

#456
News

The regular monthly meeting of
The Widows & Orphans Aid Associa-
tion was called to order by President
J. Sturken at 2:06 PM Wednesday
June 21, 1995 in the conference
room at the Ingleside Station.

Roll Call of Officers: Treasurer
Hardeman and Milon excused. All
other officers present along with past
president M. Duffy and A. Agular.

Minutes of Last Meeting: Ap-
proved as present in writing to the
membership.

Treasurer Parenti presented the
regular bill for benefits, salaries,
taxes, supplies etc. Approved.

Treasurer Parenti reported the
death of Barnaby O'Leary who was
born in Ireland in 1908. Barney
worked as ajanitorbeforejoining the
Department in 1941 at age 33. From
the Academy he worked 2 years at
the Ingleside station, 2 years at the
Mission station and 5 years at Cen-
tral station. He was appointed to a
Sergeant in 1950 and was assigned
to Ingleside for 1 year, then to Cen-
tral for 2 years, back to Ingleside for
2 years, to Central for 2 years, Mis-
sion for 2 years and finally Ingleside
for2 years. In 1962 hewas appointed
to Lieutenant and was assigned to
Central for 2 years, Northern for 1
year, Mission for 2 years and then
finally to Richmond where he retired
in 1972 at the age of 64.

Barney received the following
awards: 1946 - C/C for the arrest of
an ex-con engaged in a burglary;
1947 - C/C for the arrest of three
burglary suspects, one of which was
armed; 1947- 2nd Grade arrest of an
armed burglary suspect; 1958- C/C
for the arrest of three suspects in a
stolen auto; 1960 - 2nd Grade arrest
of three robbery suspects all of which
were armed; 1964- C/C arrest of five
suspects who had burglarized a
school office. All of the stolen prop-
erty was recovered; 1966 - C/C for

disarming awould-be suicide. Barney
was 87 at the time of his death.

Report of Trustees: Mr. Bricker,
B of A, being out of town, Mr. Gary
Joe advised the membership that the
Portfolio had followed the trend of
the Market and had appreciated a
fair measure. The Bank will have a
new roster when some of the gradu-
ated members from the Academy
come on payroll.

Unfinished Business: Treasurer
Parenti reported that the fireproof
filing cabinet and folders had been
delivered. With the help of AlAgular,
Mark Hurley, Bob Klurpinsky, and
Rudy Milon, most of the beneficiary
forms had been alphabetized. The
next job is to paste the names on
folders for easier and less costly ac-
tuaries.

New Business: The Secretary re-
ported that there are four new Acad-
emy Classes. We have been assigned
the following times to address them:
June 26 at 11:00 AM, July 3 at 2:30
PM, July 3 at 6:30 PM and July 10 at
9:00AM. At the June 26th presenta-
tion, 32 of 37 members joined. The
five will be contacted before gradua-
tion.

Good Of The Order: President
Sturken set the next regular meeting
for 2:00 PM Wednesday July 19,
1995 at the Conference Room at
Ingleside Station.

Adjournment: There being no fur-
ther business to come before the
membership, the meeting was ad-
journed at 2:45 PM in memory of
Brother Barnaby O'Leary.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee

Secretary

All Beneficiary Forms have not
been returned. Please get them in as
soon as possible. If you have not
received them, leave a message on
voice mail #979-4563.

by Greg Corrales

"I have always regarded the for-
ward edge of the battlefield as the
most exclusive club in the world."

Sir Brian Horrocks

E

very year at the American Le-
gion State Convention, the Law
and Order Committee meets

and selects the state Law Enforce-
ment Officer of the Year. I would like
to detail the process and then inform
you of this year's honoree.

The American Legion Department
of California has divided the state
into six "Areas". I am the Law and
Order Commissioner for Area Two.
There are over one hundred Legion
Posts in Area Two. Throughout the
state posts nominate their candi-
dates for state Law enforcement Of-
ficer of the Year. At the state conven-
tion, one candidate is selected from
all the nominees as the state Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year. This
year Police-Fire Post #456 nominated
Sergeant John Payne as their candi-
date. On June 22, 1995, in Pasa-
dena, John Payne was selected as
the American Legion State Law En-
forcement Officer of the Year! This is
an honor which John obviously de-
serves.

On Saturday, 22 July, Police-Fire
Post #456 is honoring past com-
manders at a fund raiser at the Police
Athletic Club. It is the best deal in
Town! Twelve dollars for an outstand-
ing feed, and drinks are four for five
dollars! For tickets contact myself
(715-4900), Mark Hurley at the club,
or Rene LaPrevotte. You post mem-
bers that don't attend meetings de-
spite my monthly exhortations, can
show you much needed support for
the post by attending this gala affair.
BE THERE!

My son Greg and I went to Candle-
stick to watch the Giants lose a close
game to San Diego, 15-3. During the
pregame activities it was announced
that in honor of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the end of World War Two, a
number of WWII veterans would be
honored. At that time many WWII
veterans marched to the baselines,
representing many veterans groups.
As the contingent from the Purple
Heart Society marched in front of
home plate carrying our country's
flag, the band began to play
"America." As I stood up to honor
those heroes of the Second World
War, I looked around and saw only
two other people in my area standing
to honor them. I turned to my son
and pointed out to him (perhaps in a
voice louder than necessary) that the
people around us will stand up for a
home run, but it's too much of an
effort to stand up to honor those
responsible for us not having Japa-
nese as our official language.

As part of the pregame ceremo-

(See POST, Page 14)

Editorial Policy
The Notebook is the official newspaper of the San Francisco Police

Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the ideals
and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the Notebook's
editorial policy to allow members to express their individual opinions
and concerns within the necessary considerations of legality and space.
Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/or unnecessarily inflamma-
tory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must include their
names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The
SFPOA and the Notebook are not responsible for unsolicited material.
The editors reserve the right to edit submissions to conform to this
policy.

_JS.F. VETERAN
OFF,c

NC. 1939
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On the second Tuesday of every month, you can

CI visit and have lunch with your police friends at
the ICA Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good.
Annual dues of $15 includes a monthly Bulletin.

Attend to join or write to Box 22046, SF 94122,
or call the Secretary at (415) 731-4765.

BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, HOCKEY & OTHER SPORTS ALSO
PHOTOS, BALLS, BATS, HELMETS, JERSEYS, ETC.

NAME YOUR PLAYER, NAME YOUR TEAM
ALL ITEMS COME WITH CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
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(415) 626-6512
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PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY
Our rate schedule is consistently lower

than the industry average in Mann

When purchasing or refinancing your home,
open your escrow with a friend. Call for rates.

Frank Falzon	 Gary Frugoli
(Bus. Development)	 (Vice President)

Retired SFPD	 San Rafael	 Mill Valley	 Novato	 Retired
(Homicide) 454-6070 	 388-8740	 892-8744	 San Rafael P.D.

Novato office	 San Rafael office
892-8744	 895 Mission Ave.	 110 Tiburon Blvd. 	 1500 Grant Ave. 	 -6070

DONNA FALZON i'clalLiifla - Why lent! For
"1 sell Novato"	 $158,000 you can own this 3 BED,

898-0484 ext. 138	 2 BA in great location
Brand new 4 BED, 3 BA in cul-de-
sac location.	 $439,000

Outstanding remodeled home near
Mann Golf & Country Club.

$369,500

HO WA RD

LEN

Just listed - 3 BED, 2 BA, cul-de-
sac, near wonderful Pioneer Park.

$248,000
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Around The
Department

to

.Keep Up the Good Work,
Friend:

O

n Wednesday June 28th the
P.O.A lost one of its most
dedicated members, Mission

Station's Ray Benson, who after a
long battle succumbed to AIDS. On
the day before his death, Ray was
visited by Potrero's Jack Ballentine
and Bob Belous. During the visit Ray
asked about how the contract nego-
tiations were going and told them,
"...be sure to get a good contract
quickly for the troops." Several days
earlier Ray had been visited by T.J.
Anthony, who is the Supervisorial
aide to Barbara Kaufman. During
that visit Ray had inquired as to the
status of proposed 0CC legislation
before the board. He expressed con-
cern toT.J. that rank and ifie Officers
were being unfairly targeted. Ray
worked for us right up until the end.
Even in death his work continued. At
his memorial service on July 7, at-
tended by many Supervisors, includ-
ing Tom Ammiano, who is chairing
the 0CC legislation at the board Ray
continued his P.O.A work. When
Mission's Dave Tussey stood to eu-
logize his friend, he spoke about how
some people get lots of 0CC com-
plaints, and what Ray's philosophy
had been about complaints. Super-
visor Ammiano was observed to re-
act. What message he got, will only
be known when the legislation leaves
his office - but it was obvious, a
message had been sent from the
other side. Our friend is still repre-
sentingus, even though he nowwalks
the beat where the streets are paved
in gold and lined with angels...

.Rest In Peace:
On Monday, June 26th Ellie Stein,

age 37, passed away from a brain
aneurysm. Many will remember her
as Ellie Downey, the Insurance Agent
for Greater Bay Insurance, which
handles many of our disability poli-
cies. Effie had left active field work
several years ago when she man-led
San Mateo PD's, Bob Stein. Besides
Bob she leaves a 4 year old daughter,
Colleen. Friends of the family have
established an educational trust fund
for Colleen in memory of her
'mommy". Donations can be made
by sending a check to Colleen Stein
Trust Fund do Mariposa Hunters
Point Yacht Club, 405 China Basin
St. San Francisco, Ca. 94105...

.Wedding Bells:
Mike Hebel, POA welfare officer

and retired captain, was married on
June 2nd in Kadugodi, South India.
The hour long Hindu ceremony, con-
ducted in ancient Sanskrit, was per-
formed in a Ganesha temple. The
bride, GitySharifi (a Persian beauty),
wore a traditional red sari, while
Mike was dressed in white silk. Still

recovering from his recent Boston
marathon, it took Mike two attempts
to break the coconut signifying the
end of the ceremony. Congratula-
tions Gity and Mike, our best wishes
are with you...

...Award-wlnning poet:
Kelly Ross daughter of Don and

Lori, Central Station, recently won
first place in a Novato poetry contest
which focused on the theme "Today's
Youth - Tomorrow's Leaders." Be-
sides a medal, Kelly received a nice
check. Mom and Dad are extremely
proud of her efforts, and I get to take
personal privilege here and say that
I am really proud of my Goddaugh-
ter. 'Atta a way Kell"...

• .Blrths:
The Mullins, Patrick, Co. C and

Kathleen, Co. H were blessed with a
baby girl, their first child, on Sunday
June 4, 1995. Olivia 8 lbs. 6 oz. 20
inches is happy, healthy, and very
beautiful. Mom and Dad are ecstatic.

Lauren Conlon Mannlx 7 lbs. 9
oz. 20 1/2 inches was born on May
30, 1995 to Ann (Tactical) and Kevin
(Muni). Lauren, who is their first
arrival, is adorable, pouty, and has
an incredible appetite. Ann's brother
Rich Cornea (Mgt. Control) is a proud
Uncle. All are happy though Ann is
wondering how much overtime she'll
have to work in order to put Lauren
through college. Those of us with
college-age children must of made a
real impression on Ann while she
was light duty at the academy.

On May 9, 1995 Matthew Martin
Dito 8 lbs. 5 oz. 20 inches, was born
at John Muir Hospital in Walnut
Creek. He is the 5th son of Marty and
Christine Dito, Co. F. Hejoinsbroth-
ers Christopher, Jeffrey, Joseph,
and Kevin. Proud Grandparents for
the 17th time are Joe (property clerk
retired) and Josephine. On June
20, 1995 grandchild number 18 ar-
rived Andrew Joseph Galvin 7 lbs. 2
oz. 19 1/2 inches was born at Kaiser,
San Francisco to Tim (CHP Redwood
City) and Catherine. Both happy
events are being celebrated by Uncles
Phil Dito (Fraud) and Tom Bruton
Ouvenile) as well as Aunts Diane,
Therese, Cousins Deanna, Kimmy,
Robyn, and Lori Jo.

The Lazars, David (Mission Sta-
tion) and Julie Background Investi-
gations), celebrate the birth of their
first child, Adnianna Mahealani
Lazar, 7 lbs. 4 oz. 10 3/4 inches,
born on mom's birthday, June 30,
1995 at 0235 hours. Donna Cimino
of Communications is the proud
grandmother. Congratulations, have
fun, enjoy life; our best wishes and
hopes for the future are with all of
you...

...Who are those people?
Tenderloin Task Force's Jay

Newman was touring the district
with three Matrix workers from the
Department of Social Services when
they came upon an encampment of
647f types. One of the campers yelled
out, "Hey Newman, are they part of
the 6 week class?" Making reference
to the news articles the day before
about the 179th class being shipped
to the stations. The campers would
not accept the denials of the DSS
folk, and proceeded to lecture the
new "recruits" what life on the streets
is all about. Jay patiently stood by
watching and listening as the "re-
cruits" counseled the campers. Per-
ception is 90% of life, and quite a
howl was had by all when the true
identity of the DSS 3 was finally
accepted...

.Sick Call:
Retiree Vincent Desmond is hos-

pitalized . . . friends can call 924-
0638.

Police Chaplain, Monsignior John
Heaney, is in Seton Hospital recov-
ering from emergency surgery. Cards
can be forwarded to the POA and will
delivered to him as soon as he is able
to receive them. Our prayers are with
the Desmond and Heaney families.

.Dlsability Retirees:
By now all disability retirees should

have received a letter from Mike
Hebel and Jesse Brown, regarding

issues pending before the IRS. If you
have not received any correspon-
dence, call the POA Office, 415-861-
5060, leave your name and mailing
address. We will forward you the
letter and update your address at the
retirement system. Remember if you
are on direct deposit, the Retirement
System must have a separate mail-
ing address for announcements, no-
tices and ballots...

Proud Parents:
On June 26, 1995 the following

proud SFPD dads had sons sworn
into the 18 1st and 182nd Academy
classes: Inspector Lou Bronfeld -
Marcus Bronfeld; Sergeant Roger
Battaglia - Michael D. Battaglia;
Inspector Gary Fox—Jason G. Fox;
Officer Joe Zamagnl - Joseph A.
Zamagni Jr.; Officer John Brandt
- David M. Brandt; Retired Inspec-
tor Mike Nevin - Michael D. Nevin
Jr. Congratulations to all; we wel-
come you and all your fellow class-
mates to our police family...

• . .One Thankful Lady:
On Saturday, June 24, 1995, Bar-

bara "Kitty" Lee came to San Fran-
disco for a visit from Woodland Hills.
Kitty, on the list for a kidney trans-
plant, had a cellular phone assigned
to her by which she was to be notified
when a kidney was available. During

(See AROUND, Page 4)



ONE COUPON PER PIA, NOT VAUD
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXP. 12/31/95

FREE PIZZA
Buy Any Medium/Large/X-Large 6 topping pizza
and get ONE TOPPING PIZZA of equal size FREE

CITY WIDE FAST FREE DELIVERY 24 HOURS

1-800-570-5111
Lilly Schmolke,

Residential Real Estate
(510) 943-5199 voice/pager

For your real estate needs in Alameda, Contra Costa and Solano Counties
* Special rates/credits given to SFPD employees & families

Better Homes Realty . 1451 Danville Blvd., #100 'Alamo, CA 94507
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(Continued From Page 3)

the trip to San Francisco, Kitty had
utilized the accessory cord for the
phone, and after arriving had inad-
vertently left the phone off. During
this period the call came to her home
that a kidney was available in Los
Angeles at the UCLA Medical Center.
Her son, Michael, immediately called
her cellular - panic the phone is off!
A frantic call to SFPD dispatch, and
a search commenced. Central Sta-
tion's Neal Griffin locates Kitty at
Fisherman's Wharf, but time is run-
ning out. UCLA transplant team is
preparing to call the next person on
the list. So it's code 3 to SF0 - hold
the plane - she makes it on time and

TRANSPORTES "REYES EXPRESS"
Servicio de Encomiendas a

Guatemala y El Salvador
Correspondencia en 24 horas a Guatemala

OFICINAS GUATEMALA:
1 a. AV. 7-57, Zona 1- Tel. 538438

Los Angeles	 San Francisco
1305 So. Barendo St.	 2240 A Mission St.
LA, CA90006	 SF, CA94110
Tel. (212) 386-3171

	

	 Tel. (415) 861-1074
Tel. (415) 861-7291

as of June 29th, Kitty is doing very
well with her new kidney. She is very
grateful to Neal and all those who
helped search for her...

• .Plan for the Future:
In my role as Retirement Board

Commissioner I have been visiting
the Academy Classes and many other
worksites to encourage all to prepare
for the future by working on improv-
ing retirement benefits, participat-
ing in the deferred compensation
program, and being properly insured.
Planning for retirement begins on
day one of the academy.I look back
25 years and thank Harry Beare,
then the loan officer at the Police Post
Credit Union who talked me out of
buying a fancy car and convinced me
to start saving, to purchase a home.
Today as we proudly send our daugh-
ter, Melissa, to UC Davis and pre-
pare for son, Alexis, to attend college
two years hence; we are ready. So
remember Harry's advice ' ...save
your money kid. Before you know it
you'll be retiring."...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be faxed to 552-5741 or
mailed to Around the Department,
510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

Dear Readers:
This is category three, of the ques-

tion what can we, as spouses, do
about the 'us" versus 'them" bond
that police officers seem to have as-
sociated with them. Remember the
categories are: 1. "We have different
shifts and hours than most people.
We don't have the same time off, so
we socialize with other cops who are
in a similar situation." 2. "People in
the same occupation usually hang
around with other people they work
with. Cops are no different." and 3.
"Most police officers with less than
10 years on the job seem to have
more enthusiasm for the job. They
seem to want to eat, talk and associ-
ate only with other cops."

When I consulted with Rosalind
Thompson, MA, she suggested that
we first have a clear idea of what it
takes to become a police officer. First
there is the hiring process. Usually,
there are hundreds of applicants for
a few openings. So, when a person
passes the written, oral and physical
tests and is accepted into the Police
Academy, they feel, well, a little spe-
cial. And why not, they have been
selected over many others. Then there
is the Academy itself, with all the
procedures that they have to learn:
arrest and booking, the physical de-
mands, the paper work. It's quite
similar to going to college; EXCEPT
that at this college (the academy),
everyone therejoins the same frater-
nity or sorority. The people you go
through the academy with become
your close friends. While going
through the academy you watch oth-
ers fail and fall by the wayside, but
you're still hanging in there. Boy, you
are special! Now you've graduated
and, just like college, you get a job
and start at the bottom. You are a
rookie, and now you've gone from
special to having to prove yourself all
over again. Whether you are a male
or a female, all rookie police officers
enter the work force with a strong
desire to prove themselves to the
seasoned officer.

Rookies have to pull the worst
shifts, usually, in the worst areas,
and of course, weekends and holi-
days. Their home lives may fall apart,
so couples really should talk about
these realities to avoid misunder-
standings and unreal expectations.
The intensity of the competition, as
well as the novelty of the work is very
exciting and absorbing. It's easy to
see how rookies can get caught up in
being police officers. Mixed in with
the tedium of paper work is enor-
mous excitement, challenge and dan-
ger.

Most police officers join the force
because of a desire to help others.
There are a range of other occupa-
tions also made up of people with a
desire to help others and which carry
similar stress and conditions: emer-
gency room personnel, fire fighters,
paramedics, crisis counselors, and
some military personnel. They all
join to help, but it usually doesn't
work out that way. They all help a
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little, but the hours, the need to be
utterly focused on the job, the te-
dium of paper work, and the work
conditions make it hard to help those
who need it, and it's also very hard to
leave thejob behind when the shift is
over.

Still, these folks need a family, but
they don't often have the energy it
takes to work on the family relation-
ship. Then, of course, home life suf-
fers and requires even more atten-
tion. So to complete this vicious circle,
the police officer (fire fighter, para-
medic, etc.) loses him/herself in his/
her work to avoid any family confron-
tation. The police officer then ratio-
nalizes that s/he is competent at
work but does not feel competent at
home, so better to be in a space
where one feels competent, right?
Well, no, but that's the scenario. We,
the spouses/partners of the police
officers have to work extra hard to
help our police officers get through
those first ten years. The best way for
us to understand what our officers
are going through and how to cope
with it is to talk with others who are
in, or have been in similar situations.
The tough part is finding others who
are in similar situations. Fortunately
there is a Police Wives Association,
right here, for us. Don't be mislead
by the "Wives" pant of the group; my
understanding is that they welcome
girlfriends and same sex partners as
well as wives. What about the male
partners of our police officers, too?
I'm sure there is a need for them to be
in a group. The next meeting of the
association is Saturday, August 19,
at noon, in Novato. Babysitting and
lunch will be provided, and Eileen
McEachern will be more than happy
to coordinate carpooling if someone
needs transportation or just doesn't
want to go alone. This is a perfect
opportunity for us to get together, get
to know one another and find out
that we really have someone to talk
to who understands what we, as
police officers wives and lovers go
through. If you have any questions
regarding this luncheon please call
Dayna McEachern at (415) 897-0696
or Eileen McEachern at (415) 898-
0494. Rosalind Thompson and I plan
on attending, so we'll see you there!

Rosalind Thompson has been in
practice for fifteen years, including
four years of working directly with
police officers and sheriff deputies.
She has also worked with the Depart-
ment of Justice on drug related is-
sues.

"Ask Annie" encourages any and
all who want to raise an issue or talk
about a problem to write. Please
write to the Notebook and put "Ask
Annie" on the envelope. The letter
will not be opened by anyone but
"Annie". Letters used will be printed
anonymously. 'Ask Annie" also will
make sure that any letter published
will be edited to avoid revealing the
identity of the author.

YUM'S MECHANICAL CO., INC.
Lic. #583839 Yum Jung President

Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
Heating . Ventilation . Electrical

1649Jerrold Ave., SF, CA 94124
Tel: (415) 642-1818 Fax. (415) 642-1840

Attention Police Wives
Over the past few years the number of participating members of the

Police Officer Wives Association has diminished. In an attempt to catch
the attention of potential members who live in the Greater BayArea; i.e.;
Mann, Sonoma, Contra Costa, San Mateo, Alameda and San Francisco
Counties, we have decided to change the structure of our regular
meetings. Since a large majority of police families reside outside the city
limits, it is our hope that our future meetings will be at locations to
accommodate our new and old members. Our next meeting will be held
in Novato. Because of the importance of family, we want to include
children at this meeting. While we are discussing the many issues of the
Police Officers Wives, we will have an afternoon of backyard fun
supervised by a trusted baby-sitter and family friend. We look forward
to seeing many new faces.

Our next meeting will be held on Saturday August 19, 1995 at 12
Noon

For address and directions, contact Eileen McEachern at (415) 898-
0494 or Dayna McEachern at (415) 897-0696.
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CLOSE

by Steve Johnson

T

he investigation involving the
members of Richmond Station
who were present during the

incident on Bush Street continues.
We have been very fortunate to have
a Mayor, Police Commission and a
Police Chief who have refused to be
swayed by public opinion but in-
stead, are waiting until all the facts
are in before they reach a conclu-
sion.

Officer George Cima was parked
on his motorcycle in the area of 6th!
Harrison monitoring the busy inter-
section for traffic violators when an
individual driving a Volkswagen van
failed to stop for the red light and
continued through the intersection,
southbound on Harrison Street. Of-
ficer Cima attempted to make a traf-
fic stop at 7th/Harrison but the van
took off. Officer Cima was now in
pursuit heading towards the Mission
District. Sergeant Kevin Cashman
and Officer Mark Laherty were close
by and took up a position at 14th!
Valencia Streets. The suspect drove
right where Kevin and Mark figured
and, after he failed to negotiate a
turn, striking a parked vehicle, he
left his damaged ride and started
running. The suspect was carrying a
small black satchel with him but he
didn't get very far with the three
officers closing in and he was soon in
custody.

A search of the black satchel the
suspect was carrying revealed a fully-
loaded, .380 Sig Sauer (with 2 extra
clips) and, when the officers invento-
ried the suspect's vehicle, they found
a high-powered rifle, with scope,
mounted on a tripod.

When you make 80 felony arrests,
seize 6 loaded guns, and book over
$50,000.00 in cash in one night you
would think it had to be from a
narcotics search and arrest warrant
service operation... not necessarily.
It was about 1:30 a.m. when Sgt. Ed
Dullea, Sgt. Steve Bosshard, Of-
ficer Dan Cunningham, Officer
Clifford Cook, Officer Robert Hart
and Officer Richard Struckman
assisted the members of our city's
Animal Control unit in their investi-
gation of a South of Market ware-
house where all of the above contra-
band and suspects were taken into
custody while attending an illegal pit
bull fight.

This event was touted as one of the
largest ever, championship pit bull
fights to take place in San Francisco.
There was no doubt, considering the
number of arrests and cash recov-
ered, that the officers interrupted a
major illegal operation. (Real sports-
men, these gamblers, they let the
dogs fight to their deaths and then
just stacked their bodies in a vacant
room.)

Officer Ray Ragona and Officer
John Peterson raced to the Warfield

Hotel in the Tenderloin after being
notified that there was a man going
crazy who was armed with a large
knife. The officers arrived to find the
suspect in an agitated condition chas-
ing after passing citizens, flailing at
them with the knife. Officer Peterson
attempted to approach the suspect
from behind as Officer Ragona drew
his gun and covered the armed sus-
pect. The officers' numerous verbal
commands to relinquish his weapon
went unanswered as the suspect
continued to brandish the knife and
now started to advance on Officer
Ragona. The suspect, for whatever
reason, finally decided to heed the
officers' warnings and dropped his
weapon.

How many times do we go through
this routine in our City?? Way too
many.

And, speaking of standoffs, how
about the one Sergeant John
Haggett was involved in while he
was off-duty, in his personal vehicle,
in the middle of the afternoon, driv-
ing his wife home. . . John was 3
vehicles deep at a red light when he
saw the passenger in the car directly
in front of him get out carrying a gun.
John watched as the armed suspect
walked up to the first car at the limit
line and pointed the weapon at the
passengers inside yelling that he was
going to kill them. The driver of the
assailant's interest wisely drove
through the red light to elude the
suspect. The weapon-bearing sus-
pect returned to the passenger seat
of the vehicle in front of John and
John followed the car as it drove off.
The vehicle eventually stopped and
Sgt. Haggett instructed his wife to get
to a phone to make a 9-1-1 call as he
confronted the two occupants of the
suspect vehicle. The passenger,
whom John knew was armed, came
out with a gun in his hand turning to
face the sergeant. There was at least
a minute of hesitation on the
suspect's part (probably felt like hours
to John) until he finally complied
with the order to relinquish his gun.
Unfortunately, he tossed the weapon
back into the car, onto the car seat
next to the driver, who just hap-
pened to be a felon on parole (prior
drive-by shooting conviction). The
parolee, still in the vehicle, complied
with Sgt. Haggett's orders and now
John had them both proned out until
the calvary could arrive. Turned out
that the first suspect was also on
parole for drugs and weapon offenses
and, the gun in question was a fully-
loaded 9mm (a round in the chamber
and safety 'off).

Ingleside units raced to a resi-
dence on Geneva Avenue where a
mentally disturbed individual was
present, threatening to assault his
parents. (This subject was already
wanted for a prior assault on the
couple and there was an emergency

protective order issued, barring him
from returning to his parent's home.)
Once the officers arrived (Sgt. Luclo
Perez, Sgt. Ann Cazahous, Officer
Geoffrey Williams, Officer Michael
Androvich, Officer Jerry Neltz and
Officer Ignacio Martinez) the sus-
pect attempted to escape by climbing
onto a neighbor's roof. The officers
utilized the assistance of the San
Francisco Fire Department to posi-
tion a ladder for access when the
suspect suddenly appeared and
pushed the ladder away from the
roof, narrowly missing several
firefighters below. Now the suspect
had armed himself with a 3' wooden
club and was walking on the rooftop
swinging the club in anger. The offic-
ers decided to place the ladder against
a ledge 3' from the roof the suspect
was on so that they could gain ac-
cess. The officers placed the ladder
in position and Officer Geoffrey Wil-
liams took the lead. Once the officers
were in position, it was necessary for
them to jump the 3' alley space be-
tween rooftops to get to the suspect's
location. Officer Williams was the
first to jump and as he did, the
suspect ran up and struck him in the
side of the head with the club he was
wielding. Officer Williams, fortu-
nately, gained his balance and was
able to charge the suspect and tackle
him. The suspect was trying to choke
Officer Williams with his club but
was prevented as the other officers
also jumped the 3' gap and joined in
the arrest. The suspect resisted vio-
lently, trying to throw the officers
from the roof but he was eventually
subdued.

Let's see, we do guns, pit bulls,
knives, rooftops, and . . . It was
anything but a pleasure cruise last
July 4th when the crew on the San
Francisco Police Boat "SFPD 1" re-
ceiveda "May Day" distress call from
the occupants of a 40-foot motor
yacht carrying 28 passengers that
had run aground on the rocks off
Alcatraz Island. SFPD 1 moved in to

help remove those aboard as the 41-
foot Coast Guard vessel also present
could not make the same maneu-
vers. The first passengers to come
aboard SFPD 1 were three hysterical
children (a 1-year old and two 2-year
olds). This feat was accomplished
only through the skill of the skipper
of the police boat because the ocean
waters were extremely violent. So
violent that, at one point the SFPD 1
was thrown into the disabled vessel
and the bow anchor of the disabled
craft smashed through the Police
vessel's cabin where a crew member
was comforting the children. Police
crew members were placed in jeop-
ardy as they were trying to free their
boat from the anchor as the waves
continued to pound the 2 vessels
against each other. SFPD 1 made 7
approaches to the disabled craft and
they were successful in removing all
of the passengers of the yacht.
Crew of the SFPD 1

Police Commissioner Clothilde
Hewlett (Assisted passengers to the
safety of a nearby Coast Guard Ves-
sel during all 7 high-risk passes and
shielded young children from flying
glass/debris caused by the disabled
vessel's anchor smashing into the
cabin of the police boat.)

SFPD Lieutenant Gerald
McCarthy (Remained at the front
bow, at great personal risk, receiving
passengers and transferring them to
the nearby Coast Guard Cutter.)

SFPD Sergeant Richard Wallet
(Controlled the helm of SFPD- 1 Made
a total of 6 high-risk passes to re-
move passengers from the disabled
vessel)

SFPD Sergeant Daniel Greely
(Originally at the helm and made the
1st high-risk pass to take children to
safety. Remained at the bow, at great
personal risk, receiving passengers)

U.S. Park Police officer Dean
DeVlugt (Remained at the front bow,
at great personal risk, receiving pas-
sengers)
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WILLIAM EEAYS
by Gino Marionetti

G

reat grandfather was born in
Tipperary, Ireland. He served
as a captain in the Duke of

Wellington's Army during the Penin-
sular Campaign in Spain against
Napoleon. Veterans of that war were
offered land in Canada, where his
great grandfather emigrated.

Bill's, grandfather was born in
Canada, served in the New York Cav-
alry during the Civil War. His com-
pany guarded the bridges outside
Washington, D.C., looking for
Lincoln's assassin, John Wilkes
Booth, and was in on the capture.
His dad was born in Canada and
emigrated to the United States,
graduating from Cornell University
with an engineering degree. He served
in Cuba during the Spanish-Ameri-
can War and during World War! was
a captain in the Engineers' Corps.

Bill's mother was born in New
York City. The family moved con-
stantly to wherever his father was
sent on an engineering assignment.
Bill's two sisters were born in San
Francisco, but he was born in Madera
where his father worked at that time.

The family moved back to San
Francisco and Bill attended Redding
Elementary School. He continued his
education at Crocker Jr. High and
Polytechnic High. He was an honor
student at both schools. While at
Poly he delivered Western Union tele-
grams. On his days off he was an
elevator operator for the Charles
Brown and Sons' Hardware Store on
Market Street. He graduated in 1932
and went to work for a sausage and
bacon company in the city. During
his evening hours he attended the
James Quigley Coaching School and
studied for civil service examinations.
Bill accepted a temporary assign-
ment as a police officer on February
1, 1939, and was appointed a perma-
nent police officer on December 29,
1939.

Bill was assigned to the Richmond
Station and worked the radio cars.
His next station was central. He re-
sponded to a call of an intoxicated
person who had fallen to the pave-
ment at Broadway and Montgomery
Streets. The man was on his feet but
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had trouble manipulating his feet.
He took him to the Harbor Emer-
gency Hospital. A preliminary ex-
amination revealed that the subject
should be transferred to the Veter-
ans Administration Hospital in the
East Bay. He was there for a brief
period when he expired. He was an
epileptic and kept having spasms.
That was what caused his death. The
deceased had an important position
and was a man of prominence with
one of the leading newspapers. The
newspaper people were all over the
police department. They checked out
every move that Bifi made but couldn't
find any imperfection. It was the end
of his tour and duty. The man had
been drinking and he could have
been booked for being drunk, but
that wasn't Bill's nature. It saved the
department from the consequences
and ill publicity that could have re-
sulted if Bill had taken the easy way
out. Bill took the oath that he would
assist anyone who needed his assis-
tance regardless of station in life.

The year 1941 was a period of
isolation. It was the start of the lend-
lease program of transferring goods
and services to an ally to aid in a
common cause. There was concern;
and tension grew as there was a
threat of Adolph Hitler declaring war
on the United States. The Japanese
empire had two of their ambassadors
informing Franklin Delano Roosevelt
in Washington, D. C., that the United
States had nothing to'fear from the
Japanese empire. Their words of en-
couragement were expressed two
days prior to their sneak attack on
Pearl.

Many of our young, gallant and
brave men gave their lives that day.
December 7 was a day of infamy that
would live in peoples' minds for eter-
nity. Bill had applied for a military
leave in October 1941. He volun-
teered his services to the United
States Army Air Corps. He was ac-
cepted in February 1942 and at-
tended the Army Air Corps naviga-
tion school at Camp Mather, Sacra-
mento. He graduated from the navi-
gation school in 1943 and was as-
signed to the original cadre of the
381st Bomb Group Boeing B-17s.
The ten member crew were all volun-
teers. They flew to England where
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they started flying bombing missions
in June 1943. On August 17 of that
year, Bill was on his thirteenth mis-
sion. The target was the ball bearing
factory at Schweinfurt, Germany. Of
the 360 planes that took part, sixty
were shot down. They met heavy
fighter attacks after their escorting
fighter planes were unable to stay
with them all the way. Bill's plane
had two engines shot out and was on
fire when the command was given to
bail out. The escape hatch in a B- 17
is just behind the navigator's posi-
tion. It was up to Bill to open the
hatch and get out of the plane so that
the bombardier, pilot, and the turret
gunner/engineer didn't have to wait
to bail out. Bill was the first to bail
out. He didn't pull the rip cord until
he was a few hundred feet above the
ground as it would assist him in
evading capture. He landed in a for-
est, falling through branches of trees
for about 50 feet and was fortunate
to sustain only a sprained back. He
landed near Aachen, Germany, dur-
ing the early afternoon hours. On
two occasions Bill was fortunate to
get to the Belgian border but ran into
patrols of German soldiers and had
to turn back into Germany. The third
approach proved to be his undoing. A
German patrol spotted Bill and took
him into custody. He was a POW for
622 days.

Two of his crew members were
awarded for being the first American
crew members to get back to En-
gland after being shot down over
Germany. They landed together in
Germany near the German-held city
of Luxembourg. They managed with
the help of the underground to get to
France, then over the Pyrenees Moun-
tains to Spain where they were flown
back to England. The two men re-
ceived the Silver Star for their achieve-
ments.

At the start of the bombing mis-
sion, Bill's plane was in the deputy
lead position of the group and led the
wing which was composed of three
groups. The other two groups were
the 35 1st in which Jimmy Stewart
flew some missions and the 91st in
which Clark Gable flew.

When Bill's Boeing B- 17 left En-
gland on their last mission, there
were eleven men on board, one more
than necessary. The squadron leader
was assigned to their plane as co-
pilot. The replaced original co-pilot
could have stayed at the base, but he
decided to go along with the group.
The squadron leader would have be-
come the leader of the mission if the
command plane were shot down. If
Bill's plane also was still available, it
would then have led the mission.

The bombardier and Bill were the
only two to get to Stalag Luff 3, which
was about 90 miles southeast of
Berlin in what is not Poland. The
pilot was killed, and the original co-
pilot who didn't have to go on the
mission was sent to another POW
camp. Bill was unsuccessful in at-
tempting to locate his whereabouts.

Stalag Luff 3 was an established
POW camp.. The POWs included a
brigadier general, six full colonels,
lieutenant colonels, captains, and
lieutenants. They were happy and
grateful to receive Red Cross parcels
of food that kept them from starving
as German rations were very mea-
ger. At first, the Americans shared
the camp with British POWs, but
they were transferred to another
camp. The Geneva Convention called
for prisoners of war to be segregated
according to their nationality. In the
adjacent camp, the British POWs
had dug an underground tunnel com-
pleted. On the night it was to be
used, all 2,000 men were ordered
outside their barracks. The Germans
located the tunnel and made it
inoperative. The British Broadcast-
ing Company then sent a secret mes-
sage to the POWs to not try to escape
as the war was coming to an end.

The Russian invasion was closing
in which caused the German soldiers
to march the POWs across Germany
into Munich. Bill held the radio hid-
den in a large loaf of bread and kept
the troops informed of the progress
of General George Patton, who headed
the tank division that liberated them.
The efficiency of those army men
were fantastic. While Patton's men
were chasing the enemy and keeping
up the artillery fire, they were feeding
and delousing thousands of Ameri-
can prisoners. The prisoners were
taken to France and put in evacua-
tion camps for transfer to the United
States. Back in the States, they went
through the three R's—rest, recu-
peration, and rehabilitation—at
Santa Monica. Bill was discharged
with the rank of first lieutenant in
December 1945. Had he completed
his thirteenth mission, he would have
been a captain. A friend of Bill's
confided in me as to the medals that
Bill received—Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster. The Air Medal was given for
the fifth mission and an Oak Leaf
Cluster was awarded for every fifth
mission after that. Bill received a
Caterpillar pin for bailing out of the
B- 17, and recently all POWs were
given medals.

Bill spent four years in the Army
Air Corps and was happy to return to
the San Francisco Police Department
in February of 1946.
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A Tribute to Ray 'Get a Contract!'
by Gary Delagnes

Imet Ray Benson in 1989. It wasn't
long alter I had made some ill-con-
sidered comments regarding how
police officers should handle the
threat of aids-contaminated blood
being thrown at them during the
"International AIDS Conference". I
was painted as a homophobic luna-
tic in every "alternative press" news-
paper in Sari Francisco. Ray, who
was openly gay, was coming on board
at that time as our Legislative Chair-
person.

I am sure that Ray was apprehen-
sive as to how we would get along,
and I guess I was as well. It was in
one of our first meetings together
where Ray gave me that reassuring
smile and said, 'Gary, you can't shoot
all of us, you know". He had a dis-
arming, pleasant way about him and
was impossible to dislike; over the
course of time, we developed a strong
friendship based on trust and a
mutual respect. Our goals were the
same, to make a "cop's" life better,
and Ray never deviated from that
objective. Although Ray was instru-
mental in standing up for the rights
of gay officers in this Department, he
was always a police officer first, and
put his fellow "cops" above all else.

I can remember another time when
we were at City Hall awaiting the
returns on our Proposition"D" Initia-
tive in 1990. We were both so happy
when itbecame apparentthatitwould
pass, that we were almost in tears. I
put my arms around him and gave
him a hug, and he said with a smile,
"You better knock it off, Gary. That's
how rumors get started". We dis-
agreed on very little in the years I
knew him, and he actually became a
person I would go to with my prob-

BENSON
(Continued From Page 1)

1992, Mayor Frank Jordan honored
Ray as the October 1992 "My Favor-
ite Cop."

The SFPOA also honored Ray by
naming him "Cop of the Month" for
March 1990. Then at a special ben-
efit held by the POA in Ray's honor,
April 9, 1995 was also named Officer
Ray Benson Day in San Francisco by
Mayor Jordan. State Senator Milton
Marks then made it Ray Benson Day
statewide.

Ray's greatest passion outside of
work was traveling. Every time Ray
saw a jet taking off he said that it
made him think of freedom. In the
last few years, Ray has ridden cam-
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lems because he was such a good
listener and so easy to talk to.

In the last year, when it became
apparent that Ray was in rapidly
failing health, he never quit, he never
gave into his worsening illness. Once
we were having a hard time agreeing
on a candidate in the supervisors'
race; the arguments were getting
quite heated, and I walked Ray to a
backroom and said, "Ray, ourfriend-
ship is too important to let some-
thing like this tear us apart." He
looked at me and said, "Gary, I'm
dying, and our friendship means more
to me than the fate of any politician."

Ray Benson was a hero and gave
more of himself to the people of this
Department than most of you will
ever know. Because of my inability to
cope, I didn't visit him those last two
weeks in the hospital because! didn't
want to see him that way. I wanted to
remember him sitting in that confer-
ence room at the POA saying, "Let's
do whatever it takes to help the kid
on the street," something he so often
said. So, Ray, what! would have said
to you at the hospital I will say to you
now:

You were a very special person,
and over time you became one of my
best friends. In the last year of your
life you were an inspiration to me.
You never complained, you never
quit, and you never gave in. You
showed a courage in facing death
that I have never witnessed before,
and you have left a lasting mark on
my life. You lived your life with a
sense of pride, dignity and purpose
and died with these virtues intact.!
will remember you always and ! will
miss you a lot - and so will the San
Francisco Police Department.
Goodbye, my friend.

els in the Sahara, elephants through
jungles in Thailand, rafts down white
water in Bali and taxis through the
streets of Europe. However, sailing
in the Caribbean was his favorite and
he took many trips there with his
fellow officers.

Ray leaves behind his partner Ri-
chard Ernst, his parents Raymond
and Beverly Benson, sisters Nancy
and Alice, brother Robert and his
teddy bear Billy Bob.

Ray could be tough on the streets,
but he was a gentle man who only
wanted to be loved. Now the streets
that Ray patrols are paved in gold
and lined with angels. Sleep well my
friend; your shift is over. 10-7E

'064A9
HAYES
VALLEY
PROPERTIES

Eric Best, Manager

417 Ivy Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

863-6262

by Al Trigueiro, SFPOA President

About a year ago, Officer Ray
Benson, Legislative Committee Chair,
approached me with the request that
he be reappointed to the Negotiating
Committee which would be working
on the upcoming new contract. Ray
had been a member of our first nego-
tiating committee which had crafted
our initial, legitimate contract under
Proposition D and had done his usual
tenificjob. What made Ray's request
so unusual was what he told me
next.

"Al", he said, " my doctors have
told me that! don't have long to live
and if negotiations begin as expected,
I just may die during one of the
negotiation sessions"! On June 28,
1995 alter a fierce struggle and much
suffering, Officer Ray Benson passed
away and the members of this Asso-
ciation lost a caring and dedicated
union representative. Five days be-

by Steve Johnson,
SFPOA Secretary

I was very fortunate to have known
a particular officer who could only be
described as "special," because he
was a very unique person who had
the ability to maintain the confi-
dence of the leaders of the many
political factions in our city because
they respected the ethical manner in
which he dealt with people. One of
his most cherished quotes, "You live
life and then you die," sounded ex-
tremely cavalier, but certainly did
not represent the way he lived his
life. This officer's every spare mo-
ment was dedicated to what he felt
was most important to other people,
and he did a good job at it.

This officer was the ultimate pro-
fessional in maintaining a perfect
balance as both a police officer who
had earned a silver medal for valor,
who was hand-picked by former Po-
lice Chief Frank Jordan to serve in
the capacity as the designated repre-
sentative overseeing much of the
Department's community relations
needs, and, as a representative of
labor who, somehow, still managed

Complete Roofing
Services

R	 Tel: 415/822-3939
Fax: 415/991-1639

812 Washington Street,

Do,,f USA G,,	
Colma, CA 94015

fore his death, Phil Dito, Chuck
Limbert and I visited Ray in the hos-
pital where despite his great pain,
his spirit and resolve remained un-
broken. During our visit, Ray was
interested in learning about how our
negotiation sessions were progress-
ing and just as we were saying
goodbye, he ordered me in his best
16th & Mission voice to " Get a Good
Contract!". He repeated this com-
mand to Jack Ballentine when Jack
visited him the day before his pass-
ing.

Despite being a closet Republican,
Ray was a tried and true Association
Representative who only wanted the
best for the "kids" on the street.
Moreover, my wife, Moyra, our son,
Christopher, and I have lost a dear
and valued friend, and he will be
missed. But Ray's final request and
command will be honored - We will
get a Good Contract!

to give 100% to his uniform respon-
sibilities after volunteering to serve
as the Chairman of the Legislative
Committee for the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association. His Union
endeavors always had him watching
over the young police officers of our
department, (mainly because he,
himself had served many years in
Patrol and knew of the constant dan-
gers) and there wasn't anything he
wouldn't do for them.

I failed to mention the fact that he
was an extremely modest person,
modest to the point where he would
never take credit for all the good
things he did - he'd never let anyone
mention all the many hours he put in
to make sure our members received
the recognition in the labor commu-
nity that they now have - and, de-
spite the physical discomfort he en-
dured over the past several months
from the crippling disease he con-
tracted, he would never complain.
This young, idealistic, selfless police
officer died on Wednesday, June 28,
1995. This young, idealistic, selfless
police officer was my best friend. And
best friends like Ray Benson are
hard to find.

198 2nd Street at Howard 	 /09, 
oSan Francisco, CA 94105	 ff

(415) 546-6985

Ristorante Italiano	 I
Open 11:00 A.M. till 9:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday • Lunch & Dinner

I
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A Very Special Person

S&C FORD
of San Francisco

Why Buy or Lease From S&C FORD?
• We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California

Hassle-Free Environment
• WeCon Get You Any Make or Model

(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)

You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD.

Ray P. Siotto, Executive Vice President

Since 
01928

Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 (415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954

Service located at
450 RHODE ISLAND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 553-4422



fr Emmy's Restaurant
Chinese Country Style Lunch & Dinner

°--	 We Specialize in Buffet & Banquet
Jackie Lau

Tel: (415) 585-8887
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San Francisco, CA 94127	 (415) 585-9880

* Formerly The Thirsty Swede
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SFPOA Special Board Meeting 	 SFPOA Board of
Wednesday, June 7, 1995

	
Directors Meeting

May 30, 1995, 1400 HoursCall to Order: 1200 Hrs.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present: Deignan/Co

A, Castel/Co B, Sorgie/Co C, Pate!
Co D, Canedo/Co E, Kowal/Co E,
Gardner/Co F, Spiteri/Co H,
Limbert/Co I, Sylvester/Hdqtrs.,
Torres/Hdqtrs., Castagnola/Tac,
Balovich/Invest., Fox/Invest.,
Shawyer/TI'F, Johnson/Secty,
Delagnes/V-Pres, Trigueiro/Presi-
dent.

Excused: Machi/Co A, Ellis/Co
D, Dempsey/Co G, Shine/Co K,
Cleary/Narc., Ching/MTPD, Wright!
Ret., Millet/SFO, Scully/SFO, Dito/
Treas.

President's Report: President
Thgueiro convened this Special Board
Meeting for the purpose of discuss-
ing the Administration's intent to
place members of the 179th Recruit
Academy Class on patrol with ap-
proximately 10 weeks of training.
President Trigueiro stated that dis-
cussions with Chief Ribera were con-
tinuing but that there may be a need

to pursue other legal remedies should
further mediation efforts fail to pro-
vide an acceptable resolution. There
was a motion (M/Gardner, 2nd/
Delagnes) made to allow the Board to
continue with mediation but, if nec-
essary, to proceed to court and at-
tempt to obtain a preliminary in-
junction. The motion passed after a
roll call vote was taken:

Roll Call Vote: Yes Votes:
Deignan/C0A, Castel/CoB, Sorgie/
Co D, Pate/Co D, Canedo/Co E,
Kowal/Co E, Gardner/Co F, Spiteri/
Co H, Limbert/Co I, Torres/Hdqtrs.,
Castagnola/Tac, Shawyer/TTF,
Johnson/Secty, Delagnes/V Pres,
Trigueiro/President.

No Votes: Sylvester/Hdqtrs.,
Balovich/ Invest., Fox/Invest.

There being no further business
before the Board at this time Presi-
dent Trigueiro adjourned the meet-
ing at 1330 hours.

Submitted by: Steve Johnson,
Secty SFPOA

Call to Order: 1400 hours
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call:
Present: Deignan/Co A, Machi!

Co A, Castel/Co B, Sorgie/Co C,
Canedo/Co E, Gardner/Co F,
Dempsey/Co G, Spiteri/Co H,
Limbert/Col, Shine/Co K, Sylvester/
Hdqtrs., Torres/Hdqtrs., Cleary/
Narc., Castagnola/Tac, Balovich/
Invest., Ching/MTPD, Shawyer/TI'F,
Wright/Ret., Millett/ SF0, Scully/
SF0, Johnson/Secty, Dito/Treas.,
Delagnes/V-Pres., Trigueiro/Presi-
dent.

Excused: Ellis/Co D, Pate/Co D,
Kowal/Co E, Fox/Invest.

President's Report: President
Trigueiro introduced the new SFPOA
Staff Attorney, Katherine Mahoney,
selected from a field of candidates
who had been Interviewed by mem-
bers of the SFPOA Legal Defense
Committee. Katherine Mahoney has
an excellent background in the legal
field, and is extremely familiar with
the many different arenas in which
her services will be needed (i.e. Police
Commission, Office of Citizen Com-
plaints, Management Control Divi-
sion).

Contract Talks: President
Trigueiro stated that the SFPOA Ne-
gotiating Committee would begin
talks with City representatives com-
mencing Wednesday, 6/14/95, and
would be focusing on the issues that
were most important to our mem-
bers as gleaned from a recent survey
we conducted. A modification of the
present Tier II retirement system is
paramount in the committee's pur-
posefulness.

Treasurer's Report: Treasurer
Dito provided the financial state-
ments from both March! 1995, and
April/ 1995, to the Board for review/
comments and a motion (M/
Dempsey, 2nd/Sylvester) was made
to accept both statements as pre-
sented. This motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

Secretary's Report: Secty
Johnson had the minutes from the
Board of Directors' meetings of
March! 1995, and April/ 1995, pub-
lished in the Notebook and submit-
ted to Board members for review and
discussion. There was a motion (M/
Dempsey, 2nd/Diegnan) to accept
both reports as submitted. This mo-
tion passed unanimously by voice
vote.

Financial Requests: There was a
motion (M/Castel, 2nd/Ching) to fi-

nance the purchase of uniforms of
the SFPD Race Team, headed by
Officer Curt Dowling, at a cost of
$1500.00. This motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote. A motion was
made (M/Dito, 2nd/Deignan) to pur-
chase 2 tickets (Cost: $300.00) to the
Bay Area Union Labor Party Leader-
ship Awards Dinner being held on 6/
30/95. This motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

There being no further busi-
ness before the Board, President
Trigueiro adjourned the meeting at
1730 hours.

Submitted by: Steve Johnson,
Secty/SFPOA

Promotion? New Position?
Get the Interview "Edge"
With MITC!	 On-the-job you're great. But at interviews or in

groups, you need that extra communication
edge. For years, MITC has helped peace
officers and others master just the right skills.
Call Today. Great Interviews Make the Difference.

• Individualized & Video Feedback
• Verbal & Non-Verbal Skills
• How & What to Say

I just knew he/she was the best candidate!
	 • Relevant Situation Practice

• For Individuals & Groups (4-7)
Menlo Institute Training Center (MITC)

Classes Held at our San Bruno Location U PHONE: 415-328-6645

* HAPPY HOUR: 1 pm - 7pm, 7 days a week

*19 MICRO BREWERY BEERS on tap

* SUSHI, SAT/SUN with free live music in the afternoon

1821 Haight St., San Francisco, CA 94117 (415) 221-9057

FAR EAST RESTAURANT
Since 1920

Famous Chinese Family Style Dinner

Open Every Day
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. 12 noon - 10 p.m.

631 Grant Avenue, San Francisco
415/982-3245

TECH-1
AUTOMOTIVE

1460 Illinois Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Robert Santiago

"The Service Shop You've Been Looking For"

415/550-8534 • 415/550-8603
Hours: 7 am -7 pm, 7 days a week

"Two at the Counter"
Your turn, my friend, sit down to some of San
Francisco's favorite food. FRANCO
MONTARELLO welcomes you
to his legendary LITTLE JOE'S
at 523 Broadway, San Francisco, CA 94133.
Phone 415-982-7639/433-4343.
He's the curly-haired Maestro conducting that
symphony of The Frying Pan!
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I The opinions expressed on these I
pages are solely those of the author.

I They do not reflect the official viewsTHE MEMBERS SPEAK 	 Ior policies of the SFPOA.	 I

Alioto For Mayor
by Robert S wall

It was interesting to read the article by
Chris Cunnie, "Mayors Race Will Impact
Contract Negotiations", in the June issue
of our Notebook. Chris mentions (and
rightly so) how unfairly Art Agnos treated
the POA and all police officers, during his
time as mayor. What Chris forgot to point
out is that our 1990 Proposition D binding
arbitration ballot measure which was
passed by the voters, was sponsored
and spearheaded by one of the current
mayoral candidates. The candidate that
I am referring to is of course Supervisor
Angela Alioto. Our ability to arbitrate is
truly the heart and soul of our financial
well being. It gives us the ability to
support a family. It puts us on an even
keel compared to other police agencies
within California. As Vice President Gary
Delagnes stated in his June article, "Most
of what we have been able to accomplish
was of course made possible with the
passage of Prop D in 1990. This mea-
sure allowed us for the first time to go to
the negotiating table for our wages and
benefits, and resulted in a 43 million
dollar contract which we negotiated in
1991." (By the way, I am sorry to see
Gary Delagnes leave the executive board
of the POA. He will be irreplaceable. He
has been one of the most honest and
forthright board members that we have

ever elected).
Let us not forget that when the City

attempted to lay off 85 police officers, it
was Alioto who led the charge to stop it.
Alioto was the only City official to have
the decency to come down to the POA
office to talk with those 85 officers and
their families and to explain to them what
was being done by her to halt those lay
offs.

Let us not forget that it was Alioto who
was a strong supporter of the full staffing
ballot measure for the SFPD, which was
passed by the voters because they were
sick and tired of more and more crime
and less and less police officers to deal
with it. Let us not forget that it was Alioto
who was one of the first of the City
officials to strongly support the issuance
of semi-automatic weapons to police of-
ficers so that we could protect ourselves
and protect those who live and work
here.

During the first mayoral debate, Alioto
was the only candidate to list public safety
as her #1 priority after she is sworn in as
mayor of San Francisco. It says some-
thing of us as individuals, and as an
organization, if we endorse (or do not
endorse) a candidate who has been
supportive of us 150% of the time. Now
it is time for us to do the right thing. It is
time for us to vote for a strong San
Francisco. It is time for us to vote to
endorse Alioto for Mayor.

Specializing in workers'
compensation, employment
discrimination, personal injury
and retirement
for public employees.

Buyer Beware
by Janice Musante

Ray and I recently took a trip which
included Turkey and Greece. Mistak-
enly, we believed that by using our credit
card, specifically, our SF Police Credit
Union Visa, thatwe, as consumers, would
be protected from misrepresentation, in-
ferior products, or even fraudulent con-
duct on the part of the merchant. We also
mistakenly believed that we would get
the best exchange rates by using a credit
card.

We found out that once you leave the
United States, any concept of consumer
protection remains behind. Apparently,
Federal Regulation Z applies to con-
sumer protection, but is not applicable
outside the United States. Further, there
is nothing to protect the consumer from a
merchant who holds onto the charge slip
until the exchange rates are more favor-
able to him/her. In our case, the mer-
chant held onto the charge slip for one
month before posting it at which time the

dollar had weakened, and there was
nothing we could do about his conduct.

In Greece, we learned that as to VAT,
there is no refund at the airport when a
credit card is used, and the refund is put
through later but at a significant commis-
sion to the entity which puts through the
credit card refund. In our case, the com-
mission to refund our credit card charged
by the Tax Free Club was approximately
$40.00.

When we contacted VISA member-
ship services, we were told that because
the purchase was made out of the Coun-
try, we had no charge back rights nor
could we dispute the charge. In fact,
there was nothing that VISA could do for
US.

We came to the conclusion that it's
nice to travel, but buy American. There
are no bargains left and not only do you
not always get what you think you are
buying, but wind up having to pay more
than you bargained for.

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ------------
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Representing the community
for over thirty years.

To compete today, you need the best.

DISCOVER THE USF DIFFERENCE
Degree Programs for Working Adults

BACHELOR'S AND MASTER'S

Public Administration
Bachelor's Meeting: 6 p.m. Thursday, July 27
Master's Meeting: 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 25

1
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Please send information ADDRESS
on USFs Programs	 CITY/STATE/ZIP

MAIL TO: USF/CPS - LMC #203 2130 Fulton St., San Francisco, CA 94117-1080

L-------------------
Lone Mountain Campus 2800 Turk St. at Parker • San Francisco

(415) 666-6000



Dear San Francisco Police Department,
Kristin and I would like to thank you ailfor the beautiful send-off you gave
Phil. The burial at sea touched our hearts as you will never know. Your love
and respect for Phil was so evident in the motorcycle escort, the line up at
Pier 39, the salute, and the passing of his motorcycle with his helmet. For
me it was such a moving farewell; for Kristin it will be a life-long beautiful
memory.

Our thanks, too, for the church service that you all attended and the buffet
so beautifully sewed and enjoyed. Last but not least, the generous gesture
you have all made to the Trust Fund for Kristin's education.. This is without
doubt, the most caring and loving act for the child ofafellow officer.

Our hearts fill with love for you all and our prayers and safe wishes are
always with you as you so bravely represent us in your dangerous work.

God be with you all.
Gratefully, Chris and Kristin Bill

•
It is our pleasure

to offer a5O%
discount to all active

officers at any of the &q

& retired S.F. police

fisted locations.	 14•
•1948	 Please present your police or

Isinaz	 retired police I.D.
:
•	 Serving Delicious Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner All Day
S	 I

• San Francisco: 	 Mann:
• Market Street' 1498 Market at Van Ness • 431-0600	 Terra Linda Northgate Shopping Center • 479-9383	 I
•	 Sunset District' 901 Taraval at 19th Ave. • 681-4743
•	 Laurel Village' 3490 California St. at Locust • 775-6699	 • 24 Hour Service •
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SAN FRANCISCO

ace_	 Fellowship of
OP110.	 ChristianIsl Peace Officers

Honoring
Those Who

Have
Retired

by Daniel Hampton

I

t is proper for us to honor retired
police officers who have served
our City so well. They have been

found faithful in service and are hope-
fully enjoying the fruits of retirement
for ajob well done. I admire each and
every one of them because what was
found in their hearts when on the
force was dedication to protect life,
property, society and the Constitu-
tion of the United States. These that
have retired have left to us a rich
legacy that all of us must hold onto.
We must take on their mantle as in
the passing on of a baton in a relay
race. it is important for all of us to
reflect upon the foundation which
these retired officers have laid down
for us to follow. A foundation of pro-
fessionalism, sacrifice, servant hood,
compassion and mercy, and dedica-
tion to protect the defenseless and
innocent, and to bring the criminal
element to justice. We must take the
time to listen to these who have gone
on before us, so that the rich police
culture of our Department is not
forgotten. Now, I'm asking all police
officers, retired police officers, and
friends of police officers to attend the
Fellowship of Christian Police Offic-
ers Luncheon on Wednesday, Au-
gust 9, 1995, at the Apostleship of
the Sea (Fremont and Harrison) to
listen to our Retired Police Chief Tho-

mas J. Cahill. Tom will tell us how
God helped him throughout his ca-
reer, especially when he was Chief of
the San Francisco Police Department.
He will also share how God has
blessed him in retirement. It is ap-
propriate and an opportunity of a life
time to hear Chief Cahill reflect upon
his police career and also to see and
talk to all the retired members who
will hopefully attend. I'm asking all of
you who are reading this article to
call all retired officers you know and
tell them that this luncheon is really
in honor and appreciation of them.
We who are currently in the Depart-
ment want to attend the luncheon
because charity or love really begins
at home. And isn't it really true that
these retired members are part of our
police family and will always have
our respect and support.

Now the call is out. Those of you
who are retired officers, active offic-
ers, and friends of police officers
please send in your $10.00 (Ten dol-
lars) for the luncheon and reserve a
seat. The menu consists of two hot
plates and plenty of salads. Please!
Please! Make out a check to the
Apostleship of the Sea and send your
check to Officer Dan Hampton, Plan-
ning Division Room 500,850 Bryant
Street, San Francisco CA, 94103. All
the money goes to Vern the cook, he's
great!

Our last luncheon with quest
speaker Captain George Kowalski was
a great success. Just to let you know
there were 49 persons attending and
everyone told me they enjoyed the
message and fellowship. As I listened
to George's message I know he was
telling all of us to have faith in God.
That as God guided him in his career
and life He would also guide us.
Thank you George, and thank you
Patty. For every good man, adjacent
to his side is a good wife.

I'll see all of you on Wednesday,
August 9, 1995. Let's show our sup-
port for Tom Cahill and all retired
police officers.

Special Luncheon
Wednesday, August 9, 19951200 hours

Apostleship of the Sea, 399 Fremont (Fremont and Harrison)
Guest Speaker

Chief of Police Thomas J. Cahill (Retired)
"Honoring Those Who Have Retired"

WALLY MOONEY
serving your transportation needs

PURCHASE (or lease) ALL MAKES & models

JUSTBUYIT
MERIT LEASE CORP.

692 El Camino Real • San Bruno, CA 94066
BUSINESS: (415) 876-0180

DIRECT LINE: (415) 244-WALLY'
(anytime-answering machine)

Same "Cost Plus" system Wally's
been doing for the past 30 years!

New Car Financing Through Your Credit Union

249 per week
S.F.P.O..A. SPECIAL RATE

Incliules Complimentary Contirtenta(fBreakfast with this ad

yyvyyyyyyyyy

• 9commeiuIedby Frommer andMobifui1ebooks.
• Locatednear 'Union Square and Cable Cars.
• 'This Tate 9tppliesto i41[ Guests and Friends.

PACIFIC BAY INN
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• He was Chief of the S.F.P.D. from
1958 to 1970.

• During his tenure the following
units were added: diving unit, K-9
Corps unit, Tac unit, the Bureau of
Complaint, Inspection and Welfare,
and the Helicopter Patrol.

• In 1959 the Youth Service Bu-
reau, responsible for Police Activities
League (PAL), Police Youth Program
(PYP), the Fishing Program and the
Positive Directions Program for Ju-
veniles, was instituted.

• He wasElected as a member of
the City's Charter Revision Commit-
tee in 1978.

Tom Cahill's leadership as Chief
spanned the longest period of time of
any modern police chief. During his
term more police-related activities
were added to the Department than
at any other time. He became one of

1433 Irving Street
San Francisco, CA 94122
Tel: (415) 564-7878
Fax: (415) 564-7880
Frank Chang

the City's more popular chiefs. Tom
is  dynamic personality and coupled
with his ability as a public speaker I
know you will enjoy his message at
our luncheon. Reservations: Please
call in your reservation to the Lun-
cheon and advise Officer Daniel
Hampton at 553-9565. Monsignor
John Heaney needs to know the count
of persons attending the luncheon so
your call to Dan is critical. Cost: The
cost for the luncheon is only $10.00
(ten). It is a hot meal with a variety of
dishes that you'll enjoy. The camara-
derie is also unbeatable, so send Dan
your check to confirm your reserva-
tion. If you pay by check make it
payable to: Apostleship of the Sea.
Send the check to Dan Hampton,
Planning Division, 850 Bryant Street
Room 500, S.F. CA. 94103. All money
goes to Vern the cook, he's great!

• Pager Repairs
• • Pager Accessories

• 1-800 #s Available
• Airtime Service Affordable

and Competitive

BAY PAGER SERVICE & REPAIR

$25.00 Activation package includes 3 months of airtime (Bring in own pager)
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Right Here
In River City

by 
Bill 

Hemby,
COPS Legislative
Advocate

A Move to Ban
"Garbage
Guns" Fails

I

n the wake of the assassination of
Robert Kennedy, Congress passed
the Gun ControlActof 1968, which

established Federal Factoring Crite-
ria which defined guns that were sale
and manufactured for "sporting"
purposes. In order to stop the impor-
tation of unsafe, low quality hand-
guns, the Act prohibited importation
of guns that failed to meet certain
criteria. These cheaply made hand
guns were commonly known as "Sat-
urday Night Specials", because they
are easily concealable and commonly
used by criminals. I call them "Gar-
bage Guns".

The factoring criteria is based upon
a point system. First, the firearm
must meet all of the prerequisites. If
it is a pistol, it must have a manually
operated safety device. The combined
length and height can't be less than
ten inches with the height being at
least four inches and the length six
inches. If the firearm is a revolver, it
must have an overall frame length of
four and one-half inches and a barrel
length of three inches.

A point value is assigned to the
handgun's individual characteristics
such as length of barrel, overall
length, frame construction, weight,
caliber, safety features, type of sight,
trigger, hammer and grip.

What all of this is leading to is,
Senate Bill 933. Senator Richard
Polanco, D-Los Angeles, authored
SB 933 - to ban "Saturday Night
Specials" made in California.

Oddly enough, over 80% of these
cheaply made "garbage guns" are
made by six Southern California com-
panies. Bryco Arms of Costa Mesa;
Arcadia Machine and Tool, in
Irwindale; Davis Industries, in Mira
Loma; Lorcin Engineering, also in
Mira Loma; Phoenix Amms, in
Ontario; and Sundance Industries,
in Valencia.

These six companies produced over
685,000 handguns in 1992, or 34
percent of all handguns made in the
United States. Many are made of
inferior metals.

Unfortunately, any discussion
about handguns pits antigun groups
against pro-gun groups. The same is
true in the case of SB 933. The only
difference is now law enforcement
organizations, along with the medi-
cal community are joining the fray.

7,000 Physicians, represented by
the California Academy of Family
Physicians concerned over the kill-
ing and maiming, by gun shot
wounds—especially ofchildren—has
joined the battle. A publicity release
about handgun violence estimates:.
10 kids are killed everyday by hand-
guns. A kid commits suicide every 8
hours using a handgun. . More kids
are killed by handguns in California
than by car crashes, diseases or
drugs. . In California in 1992, there
were 603 handgun injury deaths
among youth 19 and under.. Willful
handgun homicides ofjuveniles ages
17 and under, were reported in half
of all California counties.

The direct hospital costs for fire-
arm injuries for California taxpayers
in 1991 was estimated at $175.8
million.

On the law enforcement side, the
California Peace Officers' Associa-
tion (CPOA) has taken a stand against
the proliferation of handguns. Larry
Todd, Los Gatos Police Chief and
former President of the Police Chiefs
Association testified at the hearing
that most police officers are killed by
handguns.

Other law enforcement groups
supporting SB 933 are the California
Organization of Police and Sheriffs
(COPS), Association for Los Angeles
Deputy Sheriffs (ALADS), the Los
Angeles Peace Officers Association
(PPOA), Fontana Police Department,
El Segundo Police Department, Cali-
fornia Probation, Parole and Correc-
tional Association, Los Angeles Dis-
trict Attorney's Office, and the
Calexico Police Department. To their
credit, the COPS' Board has long
supported banning unsafe firearms.
It is only of late that other law en-
forcement groups are coming on
board.

For the gun lobby, the line up is,
the National Rifle Association (NRA),
American Shooting Sports Council,
Inc.—representing the firearms in-
dustry, California Rifle and Pistol
Association, Law Enforcement Alli-
ance of America, and the Gun Own-
ers of California.

The NRA contends the bill would

not only ban so-called "Saturday
Night Specials", but because of the
way it was written, would ban such
well-made and expensive handguns
as Smith and Wesson Model 49 Body-
guard revolvers, Walther PPK and
Sig Sauer P230 pistols, the American
Derringer Semmerling LM-4, and all
two-inch revolvers currently em-
ployed by police detectives.

As presented, SB 933 adopted the
federal guidelines for banning for-
eign made handguns-without adopt-
ing the safety standards set down by
the ATF. Opponents are right in their
assertion that certain accepted
American made handguns, notably
snub nosed revolvers would be
banned.

Of equal concern for gun owners
is; "Where does all this end?" Will it
end by banning so-called "Saturday
Night Specials", or will the anti-gun
lobby keep pressing until all guns
are eliminated?

Another criticism by the NRA is; "a
prohibition ofa class of firearm merely
because of its low price, works an
unfair burden upon law-abiding, low
income people who are as entitled to
obtain weapons for self-defense or
sport as any other citizen. The NRA
asserts that "to remove low cost items
from the market might simply dis-
arm a significant portion of the popu-
lation most often finding itsellthreat-
ened by neighborhood violence."

Regardless of the dialog about "a
citizen's right to bear amms", "guns
don't kill people—people kill people!",
"guns afford law abiding citizens a
defense against bad guys!" - all of
which is true, the bottom line is the
proliferation of handguns in Califor-
nia must be curtailed—especially the
out-pouring of these "garbage guns".

When 685,934 of these garbage
guns are sold in California in one
year, something must be wrong.
People buy up these cheaply made,
inaccurate firearms thinking they are
buying security, when most of these
guns couldn't hit the broadside of a
barn.

As a cop in San Francisco, I often
advised people who wanted to buy a

firearm for personal safety in their
home, to go out and buy a double
barreled shotgun. At least with a
shotgun, you can't miss, and if you
wake up in the middle of the night
and grab your gun, you've got to be
wide awake to operate it - so, at
least you won't blow away your
spouse or kid.

A recent poll conducted for the
California Wellness Foundation by
EDK Associates found that 8 in 10
people polled (78%) supported a ban
on poorly made, cheap handguns.
The EDK polls stated; "...that sup-
port crosses party lines and demo-
graphic categories." "Moreover, fully
three-fourths (76%) of respondents
in gun-owning households support a
ban."

In the Assembly Public Safety Com-
mittee hearing, it was obviously a
partisan Democrats for the bill—Re-
publicans against mentality. Paula
Boland, Republican chairperson, at
the outset, called the bill a ban on all
handguns, not just "Saturday Night
Specials". Democrats on the other
hand, applauded the bill saying it
just adopted the federal ban against
cheaply made, dangerous foreign
handguns.

There was a lot more rhetoric, but
the outcomewas a predictable stand-
off, with four Democrats voting for
the measure, and four Republicans
voting against it—The measure died.

The sad part of this exercise is
both sides—the gun lobby and the
anti-gun lobby are entrenched. Both
sides are digging in their heals. I
know that the Firearms Industry
would like nothing better than to put
these garbage gun manufacturers
out of business. They would profit
immensely.

The NRA actually supported the
federal law banning cheaply made
foreign made handguns. I would ex-
pect that if we could all sit down
somewhere, we might be able to re-
solve the issue and come back to the
legislature with a bill that would take
garbage guns off the streets, but at
the same time, preserve gun owners'
rights to purchase quality handguns.

*
San Francisco

*	 260 Stockton St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 986-2202
(800) 227-3730

Fax: (415) 986-3668
*

*
Jennifer Witherington, General Manager

Maloney Security, Inc.k	 Trade Show & Convention Specialists
__p

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 593-0163
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A Division of S.J. Mfg. Inc.

727 Brannan St. 	 Phone: (415) 597-7501
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Slate	 Roofing	 Co.4

Michael J. Gibbons

3015 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94114

Telephone: 415 864-6862
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Dr. Gregg Higuchi
OPTOMETRIST

586 Castro Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
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BILL WREN'S
TOWING & RECOVERY
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RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

2409 -17TH Si.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110	 431-3542

DOING BUSINESS IN SAN FRANCISCO FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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CONTRACT

ATTENTION!
"CALLING ALL RETIREES"

In order to reach all City and County retirees for the upcoming
Retirement Board Election, which will be held in January 1996,

we are attempting to update our records with current home
addresses. We can only do this with your help. If you did not

receive your ballot for the '95 Retirement Board Election, don't be
left out next year! Complete the form below and mail directly to:

Retirement Board Commissioner
Al Casciato

do SFPOA-Local 911
510-7th Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

°E[LJS

And Potential Travel Professionals
Saturday, July 22nd, 10 am - 5

pm: ABCs Of What You Need To Set
YourselfUpAsAnlndependentTravel
Entrepreneur (The Basics) - $75,
$125 for both days ... $100 if paid by
July 18th, (mention the Notebook for
this rate).

Sunday, July 23rd, 10 am -5 pm:
Beyond The Basics ForTravelAgents
—$75, $125 for both days ... $100 if
paid byJuly 18th, (mention the Note-
book for this rate).

Sunday, July 23rd (Sunday seg-

ments available for $25 each), 10 am
- 11:30 Taxes & Record Keeping for
Outside/IndependentTravelAgents.
11:45 am - 12:45 pm: Travel Clients:
How To Get, Qualifying & Keeping
Them. 1 pm - 2 pm: Computers &
Homebased Travel Agents

Seminars held at Pickwick Hotel
(downtown San Francisco)

For application or to register call:
Doin' It Right Productions: (415)

586-3526

(Continued From Page 1)
the same team that skillfully brought
us our current contract, led by Al
Triguetro and Gary Delagnes. Dan
Leydon and Chuck Limbert have put
out a bulletin updating the negotia-
tions and listing the members of the

Steering Committee
Michael Keys
Susan Roth
Layne Amiot
Lone Brophy
Robert McMillan
Matt Castagnola
Thomas Donohoe
Jim Seim
Edmund Cota
Michael Serujo
Bernard McNeil
Brain Canedo
Joseph McKenna
Nelson Lum
Denis O'Leary

Steering and Negotiation Commit-
tees.

If you have any questions about
who is on which committee or would
like a list of committee members, see
your rep, or check the list printed
below.

Brian Olcomendy
Randall Young
Tonil Cato
Karen Lynch
Lynne Tones
Ray Shine
Richard Bruce
Vivian Bruce
David Oberhoffer
Matt Gardner
Gary Fox
Glenn Sylvester
John Minkel
Jim Millett

Name:

Home Address:

City/State/Zip:

Social Security No:

Retirement No. (Optional):

Seminars For Travel Professionals Negotiating personnell

DOW IT RIGHT
TRAVEL

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT
(ALL drinks, food, non-motorized water sports, activities++)
Jamaica (prices include 7n, air from SF0,)

Hedonism (singles/couples)	 $1610
Boscobel Beach (families) 	 $1508+ (kids $315)
Swept Away (honeymooners!) 	 $1908

Cozumel (great diving)
El Cozumeleno	 $1065

Suntrips
Mexico - Cabo (great Marlin fishing) (3n) 	 $299

Puerto Vsllarta	 $349
Hawaii - Waikiki (7n)	 $359
Cruises (no longer just for older people!

Great family reunion & weekend getswayl)
CARNIVALS HOLIDAY (LA/Ensenada 3n) $299

JUBILEE (MX Riviera 7n)	 $599
(prices do not include airfare to/from LA)

• Airlines Tickets
Family Reunions • Honeymoons

Groups/Sport Teams
(Put a orouD tooether & travel for nearly FREE!)

WHATEVER YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS! WHEN You
WANT SERVICE • NOT JUST THE CHEAPEST!

(415) 621-3576
(All prices are "start arper person/dble OcC. mid wk,

low season travel + taxes & are limited)

Registered CA Travel Promoter TP-504 75

I----------STOP to to to
I	 I Must Get a Gift Sale!	 I

Our Jewelry is always
25 to 50% Off Retail 	 I

All 14kt, 18kt & Sterling SilverJewelry
With this ad take an additional 10% off
liiitii',I be t.,tiiljii&-cl with any other discount.)

IV4
ilume ol the $3.5() 'watch hafleiv (installi5'J	 I

I	 ___________	 excludes no. 333, 339. 3_44k Ac,, baiterirs 	 I

Gofd c.fr More .,'Jewe(ers
I 1569 Sloat Blvd. Lucky Lakeshore l'la,i at Sloat & 34th Ave. San Francisco, Calif. 94132

753-0112 ' M-S From 11-6' Member of SFPD Family
- - All Jewehy & Watch Repair • Sale valid thru August 101995 - -

Negotiating Committee
Carrie Lucas
Gary Delagnes
Dan Leydon
Jim Deignan
Leroy Lindo
Jack Ballentine
Linda Wittcop
Phil Dito

Beyond Pix
Production Services

"Beyond Your Expectations,
Not Beyond Your Budget."

950 Battery Sc, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111

Tel: (415) 434-1027
Fax: (415) 434-1032 Pager: (415) 607-3500

SELECTIVE MEDIA INC.

24 lilt TELEMARKETING
182 2nd Street near Howard

415-543-9033

A SAN FRANCISCO
DINING TRADITION
The Best Food at Inexpensive Prices!

HAPPY HOURS 5-7pm&llpm-lam
Premium Well Drinks $2.25

Blue Plate Specials offered from 8-11 p.m.
Monday All You Can Eat Rotisserie Chicken

n/Mixed Green Salad Mashed
Potatoes or French Fries $9.95

Tuesday Pasta Dinner Special
w/Mixed Green Salad and Bread
$9.95

Wednesday Burger Night French Fries $3.95
Thursday Scam/si or Shrimp Crab Cake Dinner

n/Mixed Green Salad and Rice $9.95
Friday	 Prime Rib Dinner n/Mixed green

Salad Baked Potato, French Fries, or
Mashed Potatoes $9.95

Sunday Turkey Dinner n/Mixed Green Salad
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy $9.95

CITY OF PARIS
DRY GOODS CO.

101 Shannon Alley
Located off Geary - Between Taylor andJones

Cliff Java
Troy Dangerileld
Richard Jue
Chris Cunnie
Chuck Limbert
George Rosko
Al Casciato
Bob Fife

JOSEF D. COOPER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LAW OFFICES OF

COOPER & KIRKHAM, P.C.
PENTHOUSE

100 THE EMBARCADERO
SAN FitNcIsco, CALIFORNIA 94105

(415) 7883030
FAX: (415) 882'7040
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On 6-14-95 the Steering and Negotiations Committee met prior to the

meeting with the city. The Negotiating Committee went on to meet with the
he designated representatives of the city to begin the process of negotiating
our next contract.

The first meeting took place at 44 Gough St.
No official proposals were exchanged or made.
Ground rules were established and agreed upon as follows:
1.Future meetings to take place on Wednesdays at 1000 with rotating

locations.
2.It was agreed that there be two (2) units within this bargaining unit. a.

Q-2's and Q-50's b. Q-60's and above
3.It was agreed that the Negotiating Committee would bargain as one unit

except on issues exclusive to one unit.
4. It was agreed that each party would be prohibited from discussing

specific proposals. The contents of the sessions are determined confidential.

Developments
1.POA requested financial disclosure regarding the Retirement System.
2.POA will submit our initial proposals on Wednesday, June 21, 1995 to

the City.

Comments
• The Chief made a brief appearance suggesting that both parties cooper-

ate openly, and reach a fair and equitable agreement.
• The Chief expressed hope that an agreement would be reached quickly

in order to improve morale at a time when it appears to be waning.
• Both parties agreed that it would be in everyone's best interest to

negotiate in good faith without posturing and reach an agreement A.S.A.P.

Courtesy
of a

Friend

4&wnwvl^

West Portal's Only
Antique and Art Shop
309 West Portal Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 661-5454

R. Torre & Company
5835 Third Street
San Francisco, CA 94124
415/822-3000
Fax 415/822-2774
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ON NEIDS Contract Negotiations Update
To:	 All San Francisco Police Members
From: Dan Leydon, CO.I / Chuck Limber, CO.l

Communications Officers
June 16, 1995	 #95-34

IRS Eyes SF Police & Fire Retirees
by Mike Hebel, Welfare Officer

In the April 1995 issue of the Note-
book in an article entitled "IRS Pur-
sues Disability Pensions", I stated
that the Internal Revenue Service
wants to eliminate the tax exempt
status of pensions received by dis-
abled public safety officers (police
and fire) when they reach eligibility
for service retirement. Public safety
officers who have been retired for the
effects of a disabling job incurred
injury have traditionally looked to
Section 104 (a)( 1) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code as well as Revenue Rul-
ings 80-44, 80-84, and 59-269 to
exclude pension payments from their
taxable income. Beware ... The IRS
has now focused its attention on
the Retirement System of the City
and County of San Francisco.

1320 Disabled Recipients
There are presently 1320 police

officers, firefighters and their surviv-
ing spouses who are receiving
monthly industrial disabllty retire-
ment benefits from the Retirement
System of the City and County of San
Francisco. Alert... The IRS is watch-
ing your reporting of disability
benefits.

During the fall of 1993 the Retire-
ment System staff met with the staff
of the Tax Compliance Division of the
Internal Revenue Service. The meet-
ing pertained to reporting require-
ments of tax information on the an-
nual Form 1099R. For tax year 1994
the Retirement System made report-
ing changes which included printing
the distribution code "3" on all ordi-
nary and industrial disability retire-
ments and death in the line of duty
cases, but still indicated that the
"taxable amount was not deter-
mined."

A 1995 agreement between the
Internal Revenue Service and the SF
Retirement System requires the Re-
tirement System now to determine
the correct application of various tax
codes and revenue rulings relative to
the California Labor Code, SF Char-
ter and Administrative Code to the
reporting of the taxable amount, if
any, of industrial disability retire-
ments and death allowances after
the date the police officer or firefighter
did or would have qualified for a
service retirement (QSR).

The Retirement System is currently
looking at 3 options:

(1) 50% taxable and 50% non-
taxable (minimun industrial disabil-
ity retirement is 50% under both
Tiers); (2) all payments from QSR
(service retirement eligibility of 25
years + age 50) date forward are
subject to taxation; and (3) all pay-
ments from QSR are non taxable (in
lieu of a workers' compensation stat-
ute).

POA / Local 798
Both the S.F Fire Fighters Union

Local 798 and the Police Officers

Association have established and
announced a firm position on this
issue ... all payments for industrial
disability retirements are non-taxable
since they are, as stated in the San
Francisco Charter at sections 8.515
& 8.516, in lieu ofa workers' compen-
sation statute and therefore properly
and lawfully excluded under section
104 (a)(1) of the Internal Revenue
Code. Historically, industrial disabil-
ity retirements and on duty death
benefits have been exempted from
federal and state taxation as a mat-
ter of public policy since job injuries
have prematurely ended police/fire
careers and left these public safety
officers with significant job related
disabilities.

On May 17, 1995 POA and Local
798 officers met with Clare Murphy,
General Manager of the CCSF Retire-
ment System to discuss this issue.
Ms. Murphy assured the officers that
the Retirement System had adopted
option #3 (all payments from QSR
are non taxable) as the correct man-
ner to report industrial disability re-
tirements and death allowances.
Furthermore, this position was fully
supported by the City Attorney's of-
fice which had extensively researced
the issue.

Ms. Murpy and her staff along
with the a city attorney will meet with
IRS officials in August to present the
Retirement System's position.

Disabled Police & Fire Assoc.
The siren and alarm has been

sounded and heard. ..Anthony Sacco
(retired SFFD), Robert Bergeron (re-
tired SFFD), and Jesse Brown (re-
tired SFPD) have formed the San
Francisco Police & Fire Disability
Defense League to help protect the
interests now under IRS review. The
Defense League is officed in Santa
Rosa (P.O. Box 4584, Santa Rosa, CA
95402). The Defense League is now
sending information about itself along
with an application for membership
to the 1320 disabled SF police offic-
ers, firefighters and their surviving
spouses.

It is my understanding that the
Defense League intends to use mon-
ies collected to retain legal counsel, if
needed, and to represent its mem-
bers when and if their reporting of
disability pension monies is ques-
tioned or audited by the IRS. The
Defense League further intends to be
present at all Retirement System
meetings when this issue is discussed
to insure that industrial disability
retirement monies retain their tax
exempt status. No officer of the De-
fense League will receive compensa-
tion and monies not used will be
returned to its members.

For more information about the
San Francisco Police & Fire Disabil-
ity Defense League contact: Anthony
Sacco (415-587-1871), Bob Bergeron
(707-538-2681), orJesse Brown (415-
488-1343).

# National Guardian
Evacuation Systems • Burglar Alarms • Card Access
Fire Alarms • CCTV

LARRY P0T1 Sales Manager

ACO 1951, Ca. State Contractors Lb. #474397

1011 Sneath Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066 • (415) 634-9000 • (800) 669-5454

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WITH

CREDIT RATING PROBLEMS?
INTRA-STATE Financial Services

WILL HELP YOU RESOLVE YOUR CREDIT PROBLEMS
Remove outdated, incorrect & inaccurate info

from your credit reports. Member of BBB.

Call: MATTIE FLEMING, INTRA-STATE FINANCIAL SERVICES
(415) 267-7617
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Elm Career Development Unit

4..

The Career Development Unit is
up and running and many questions
have been directed to the unit. This
newsletter will address some of the
confusion that seems to prevail within
the Department about the Career
Development Unit

At the present time, the goal of the
Career Development Unit is to offer
services to Q-2, Q-50 and civilian
personnel within the San Francisco
Police Department Career Develop-
ment consists of the following ser-
vices and program components:

• Referrals to academic institu-
tions in the Bay Area for those who
wish to pursue their educational de-
velopment outside of the Police De-
partment

• Elective police-related training
courses. Most of these courses have
been developed as the result of your
suggestions. Several of the courses
that were listed in our first Career

POST
(Continued From Page 2)

flies, the Giants honored a number
of Bay Area residents that had been
professional baseball players and had
served in WWII. 496 Major League
and Negro League ball players began
their careers before the outbreak of
WWII and lost playing time to serve
their country. Those 496 were hon-
ored with the dedication on Memo-
rial day of an 18-month exhibit,
"Baseball Enlists," at the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum
in Cooperstown, NY.

Dallas firefighter Fletcher Dahman
volunteered to lend a hand in the
Oklahoma City bombing rescue -
and it cost him two weeks of his
vacation time. According to the Dal-
las Morning News, Dahman went to
Oklahoma City at the request of his
Air Force Reserve unit. His bosses
say that no one forced him to partici-
pate in rescue efforts at the Alfred P.
Murrah federal office building.
Dahman said that his supervisor
approved his trip but his vacation
was not discussed. "I didn't expect a
hero's welcome when I got back to
Dallas, "he told the newspaper, "but
I also didn't expect this."

Recently I made a brief reference
to the honor bestowed upon the two
Marines murdered in the Oklahoma
City bombing. This month's issue of
Leatherneck has an outstanding ar-

Development Newsletter have now
been P. 0. S. T. certified and will so
be offered attheAcademy (see sched-
ule below).

Counseling regarding career de-
velopment issues, such as the iden-
tification of individual goals and guid-
ance in the formulation of a personal
plan thatwill help achieve these goals.

MENTOR PROGRAM. Additionally,
we're in the process of developing a
formal, voluntary mentor program.
The program consists of individuals
who have volunteered to provide one
on-one guidance as mentors in their
area of expertise. The Career Devel-
opment Unit will generate a list of
these mentors and make the list avail-
able to officers who wants to access
these individuals' guidance.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT ROTA-
TIONAL PROGRAM. One component
of the Career Development Program
that has made many people appre-

ticle about the recovery of the bodies.
I urge each of you to contact me and
I will send you a copy of the article.

Thanks for the memories, the Navy
told Bob Hope on his 92nd birthday
in naming the first of a new class of
ships for the entertainer. Hope par-
ticipated in a Memorial day ceremony
to lay the keel for the $250 million,
950 foot, 33,000 ton USNS Bob Hope.
"I consider you among the rarest of
men," U.S. Navy Secretary John
Dalton told Hope as a crowd of 400
looked on. "The entire Navy and all
the armed services salute you, sir,
and wish you the happiest of birth-
days."

"Come to Major Hopkins to get full
satisfaction. I win nine-tenths of my
cases. If you want to sue, ifyou have
been sued, lam the man to take your
case. Embezzlement, highway rob-
bery, felonious assault, arson, and
horse stealing don't amount to shucks
fyou have agood lawyer behind you.

My strong point is weeping as I ap-
peal to the jury, and I seldom fail to
clear my man. Out of eleven murder
cases last year I cleared nine of the
murderers. Having been injail no less
than four times myself my experi-
ence cannot fail to prove of value to
my clients. Come early and avoid the
rush.

—Advertisement for Arizona
lawyer Major Hopkins, 1895.

Semper Fi, Jack.

hensive about getting involved and
signing up for the services offered
through the Unit is the Career Devel-
opment Rotational Program. This
program will be offered later in the
year and is totally voluntary. The
program will consist of a number of
training positions in various work
assignments. Officers who choose to
participate in this program will be
rotated through different assign-
ments that will vary in length. After
completion of the assignment they
will return to their original station or
detail. No

rotational assignment will be ex-
tended past an established cutoff
date. Additionally, individuals who
volunteer for these rotational assign-
ments will be afforded priority in
training related to their specific rota-
tional assignment.

The obvious question that arises
is, "What criteria will be used to
select individuals for this program?"
To answer this question, those who
wish to participate will be required to
complete an application and assess-
ment portfolio packet. Individual
knowledge, skills, education, per-
sonal goals and interests that most
coincide with the needs of the par-
ticular Career Development training
position will be given first priority.
Seniority will -also be a significant
factor in the assignment to rota-
tional training positions.

We recommend that if you are
contemplating involvement in the
Career Development Pro gram, you
first consider the following questions,
then feel free to contact our unit at
695-6941 or 695-6908.

• What job or occupation would
you like to have in three to five years?

•What skills, experiences and corn-
petendies are required by the job?

• What are you planning to do to
prepare yourself for that job?

• How can we, the Career Develop-
ment Unit, support your efforts? -

It's our intent that members be
able to participate in any or all phases
of Career Development programs. We
hope we can be of assistance to any-
one who desires to become involved
in planning personal career goals.
We truly believe that our most valu-
able resource is our personnel.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
COURSES

Advanced Instructor Skills
August 14-18, 1995
Hours: 0800-1700
40-hour course
Presenters: Captain Jim Barbour,

Alameda District Attorney's Office
and Officer David McCrery, Fresno
Police Department

For individuals who have some
exposure and/or experience in mak-
ing training presentations. Course
will focus on improving presentation
techniques and course development.
Ten student openings only. Please
contact the Career Development Unit
as soon as possible to register.

San Francisco Gangs
August 21, 22, 23 and August 28,

29, 30,1995, vary depending on the

Courtesy

of a

Friend

number of officers from each shift. 2-
to 4-hour course

Presenter: Sergeant David Horton
S. F. P. D. Gang Task Force

Individuals will receive current
information on S. F. gang activity
and current trends. If you are inter-
ested in attending this course please
contact our unit as soon as possible.

Fundamentals of Instructional
Communication

Many of you have signed up or
expressed interest in Sgt. Bray's up-
coming course, "Fundamentals of
Instructional Communication." This
course is designed to improve public
speaking skills in a teaching envi-
ronment Course material will include
developing and delivering four
speeches that will begin with a gen-
eral informational speech of your
choice and evolve through the se-
mester to a final presentation that
emphasizes the interaction between
teacher and students. Although this
class is structured around public
speaking, you will also learn inter-
personal skills, which will serve you
in any encounter.

The course will be offered on
Wednesdays from 6:OQ p.m. to 9:00
p.m., beginning in September and
continuing through the second week
of December. Anyone interested in
improving his or her communication
and teaching skills is encouraged to
apply. This course offers three un-
dergraduate units in Communica-
tion from San Francisco State Uni-
versity. There are still some openings
available, so please call for registra-
tion.

CLASSES PLANNED FOR
FUTURE PRESENTATION

• Sgt. John Murphy's P. 0. S. T.
certified 16-hour class on the me-
chanics of search warrants focuses
upon familiarizing patrol officers with
search warrant procedures will be
offered in September. If you are in-
terested in attending, please call as
soon as possible since the class size
is limited to 22 students.

• Officers Nelson Lum, VictorTsang
and Jay Dowke of the Crime Preven-
tion Company will be presenting a
three-day course on tactical firearms
for patrol personnel. This P. o. S. T.
certified course will be announced as
soon as the dates are arranged and
the range site is confirmed.

• Sergeant Lilli Hitt and Officer
Frank MCKee will soon be offering an
ongoing intermediate and advanced
defensive tactics course on Thurs-
days from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
beginning July 27.

Additionally, specialized three-day
defensive tactics courses will soon be
offered covering personal weapons
and impact weapons.

More classes will be announced as
they are developed. We ask that you
advise us of your training needs so
we can find a way to meet them,
either by offering an in-house course,
locating a course outside the Depart-
ment that can be presented on site,
or by informing you of courses in the
public or private sector that may be
of interest in helping you achieve
your personal goals.

NOTE: Some of the elective courses
will be P.0.5. T. certified and others
won't; some will be offered free of
charge and others will have a mini-
mum cost. Also, the Career Develop-
ment Unit will not be involved in
arranging details of members to any
of the courses. The unit merely offers
information and services to you, and
any coordination of your time to at-
tend should be worked out with your
supervisor(s).

WESTERN
BAR=B=QUE

Acknowledgement to
PAST COMMANDERS

S.F. Police/Fire
American Legion Post 456
Saturday, July 22, 1995

Cocktails at Noon, Lunch 1:30
S.F. Police Athletic Club

Hunter's Point Naval Shipyard
Bldg. 120, San Francisco

Directions by Security Guard
Cost: $12, Complete Barbeque w/ Wine

Drinks: 4 for $5 Raffle conducted
Tickets: Mark Hurley 822-9922

Greg Corrales: 715-4900 	 Steven Van Dyke 558-3474
Rene LaPrevotte 557-6747	 John Slattery 564-3190



Butler, Shine & Stern

10 Liberty Ship Way #4118

Sausalito, CA 94965

(415) 331-6049

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Ghiradeffi Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers
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LETTERS
Tom Flippin, Editor
SFPOA Notebook

Dear Tom:
I would like to publicly extend

my thanks to Chief Tony Ribera,
POA President Al Trigueiro and
Richmond's POA representative,
Mike Dempsey, for their support
regarding the Aaron Williams
incident.

Chief Ribera came to Richmond,
not once but twice, to lend support
to our officers. In my 25 years on
the job, I cannot ever recall a Chief
of Police making this kind of effort
for his troops. It was not only
appreciated.. .it was impressive!

Al Trigueiro came out to the
Station, had dinner with our watch
(he even picked up the tab) and
stayed there for a few hours talking
to us. This was a class act from a
class guy. Our own representative,
Mike Dempsey, has worked tire-
lessly since the night of this inci-
dent to afford the officers both legal
and moral support.

We were also visited by Lt. Al
Benner, Reverend Mike Ryan and
Off. Mark Lundin of Park Station,
in his capacity as a Critical Inci-
dent Counsellor. Their sincere
interest in our officers was greatly
appreciated.

As the Platoon Commander on
duty that night, I have much more
that I would like to say. However,
as this incident is still part of an
ongoing investigation, that will
have to wait.

Thanks again,
Sgt. Jerry D'Elia

Richmond Station

San Francisco Examiner
Letters to the Editor
Attn: Mr. James Finefrock
Due Process

Our Association is representing
the officers involved in the incident
that occurred on Bush Street on
Sunday, June 4, 1995, in which a
subject who had been taken into
police custody expired. We have
been assured by the officers'
advocates that there will be com-
plete cooperation with all of the
different investigative agencies
looking into this matter and they
welcome the opportunity to provide
a factual account of the circum-
stances surrounding the arrest. We

must, however, speak out against
the baseless and inflammatory
remarks provided, so far, by the
media covering this incident. The
officers involved have every right to
be given the opportunity to explain
their actions and to be judged by
the standards of their profession
and, as such, we must express our
outrage over the "media trial"
which has only served to prejudice
our community against officers
who deserve better.

Al Trigueiro, President
Gary Delagnes, Vice-President

Steve Johnson, Secretary
Phil Dito, Treasurer

San Francisco
Police Officers' Association

Mr. Alfred Trigueiro, President
Police Officers Association
510 7th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Mr. Trigueiro,
We want to thank you for your

generous donation of $250.00 that
you gave to us on February 22,
1995. The Catholic Youth Organi-
zation continues to be faced with
challenging demands as the result
of serious societal conditions
affecting families and in turn,
impacting the lives of children. Our
efforts today are designed to
provide a safe, stable and secure
environment where youngsters can
live and grow.

We are most appreciative of the
support that you have extended to
CYO, for which you received no
services or goods. It is through
individuals, like yourself, that we
can continue to serve the thou-
sands of youngsters in our care.

On behalf of all our children and
youth, our Trustees and Board
members, thank you for your
continued support of the Catholic
Youth Organization.

Sincerely,
Rev. David A. Ghiorso

Associate Director, The Catholic
Youth Organization

LARKINS BROS.
TIRE COMPANY

Wheel Alignment
Brakes & Shocks

370 So. Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 863-5730 • FAX (415) 863-6958
Since 1950

Many borrowers today are think-
ing about refinancing their adjust-
able to a fixed rate mortgage, or
purchasing a home since interest
rates are down again.

I get many inquiries as to whether
a borrower should go with a 30 or a
15-year fixed rate mortgage. No doubt
about it, a 15-year mortgage is not
for every borrower. For some people,
it can save them thousands of dol-
lars by building equity faster com-
pared to a 30-year mortgage -if they
qualify.

Compare a$ 100,000  loan amount
on a 15 year fixed rate mortgage at
7.0 percent to a 30-year mortgage at
7.5 percent. Assuming both loans
will be paid off in full, a 15 year
mortgage will cost a borrower ap-
proximately $61,789 in interest com-
pared to$151,7 17fora30-yearloan.
That's a savings of about $89,928 by
going with the 15-year mortgage!

Payments on this 15-year loan will
be $899 a month compared to pay-
ments of $699 for the 30-year loan.
Even if a borrower kept their mort-
gage only five years before they moved
or refinanced again, a 15-year loan
would pay down the principal by
$18,779 compared to $4,502 on a
30-year loan.

So why doesn't everyone apply for
a 15-year loan if they can save thou-
sand of dollars and obtain a lower
rate of interest?

Most people either can't qualify for
the payments, as they are usually at
their maximum payment allowable
fora 30-year loan. Also, many people
would rather keep their payments as
low as they can - especially if they
have plans to purchase more prop-
erty in the future. A 15-year fixed
rate mortgage will offer lower interest
rates, but higher monthly payments.
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In the example used above, 15 year
payments are about 22% more than
a 30 year payment.

However, if you have a 30-year
fixed rate mortgage at a good interest
rate, and wish to pay off your loan
sooner, you can apply more of a
payment towards your principal, and
pay off your 30-year loan in 15 years.
It is always advisable to check with
your lender to make sure there are
no prepayment penalties and that it
is made clear to the lender that any
additional monies are to be applied
to the principal only.

While a 15-year loan can save a
borrower thousands of dollars in in-
terest payments, it will also elimi-
nate interest tax write-offs once the
loan is paid off.

I recently refinanced a mortgage
for a couple in San Francisco from a
30-year loan to a 15-year loan for a
variety of reasons:

• They didn't plan on moving again
• They expect to be retired within

15 years of sooner, and anticipate
their income to be substantially less
than it is now. Fifteen years from
now their reduced income will put
them in a lower tax bracket com-
pared to their earnings today. There-
fore, they will not need the interest
tax write-offs as much as they do
today.

• They already own other invest-
ment property, and don't plan on
incurring more debts, therefore, a
15-year loan is affordable to them.

Depending upon the borrower's
financial profile, goals and income, a
15-year loan could be beneficial.

Marci Strange is a Mortgage Spe-
cialist residing in Pacifica. For more
information, she can be reached at
415/371-1677.

The Pros and Cons of a
15-Year  Mortgage

NATIONAL FLEET SERVICE
COMPLETE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

TRUCKS - TRACTORS - TRAILERS
(FLEET SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY)

200 Sunnydale Ave. Bldg. B, San Francisco, CA 94134
(415) 468-1351 or (415) 468-7392

415/974-1585

C W SALOON
917 Folsom St. • San Francisco, CA 94107

S T E V E	 S I L V E P ' S

BAH BL.*NKE'F

iaAaVtOft®
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco . 4,151421-4222

over 21 evenings , under 211 Sunday matinesc only



"The Best Chinese Restaurant	 Banquet & Bar
in the World" New Yorker	 Facilities for up to 500.

HUNAN RESTAURANT
Open Seven Days A Week I l:30a.m.-9:30p.m.
924 Sansome Street, San Francisco, CA 94111

(415) 956-7727

AROUND Tmi WORLD GLOBE, INC.

AROUND THE GLOBE TRAVEIJTRAVEL DIMENSIONS

David Saadeh, Manager
625 Market St., Ste. 806. San Francisco, CA 94105

Tel: 415/896-1771 • Fax: 415/777-1967

WE'VE MOVED - COME BY AND SEE US!
Our new address is: 981 Howard Street (between 5th and 6th Sts.(

rik cha?'ez	 Small Dings & Dents I
INCORPORATED	 starting at $80	 I

July	

/Jf/J	 I

I	 ISFPOA NOTEBOOK SPECIALste only
Is	 Auto Detail - Exterior Valid 1st ten with this coupon

I	 AUTO BODY REPAIR SPECIALIST	 I
I	 981 Howard Street • San Francisco, CA 94105 • (415) 896-BODY	 I
I	 Inquire about our special labor rate for Non-Insurance repairs 	 I
L ------

Come by and see our Convertible Top Conversions
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PAL CORNER
For additional information,

phone PAL at 695-6935

Spring Soccer
The PAL Spring Soccer season has

concluded and the following are the
winners:
Under 10 Girls South - Wildcats
Under 10 Girls West - Whales
Under 10 Boys North - S.F. City
Chargers
Under 10 Boys East - Blue Sharks
Under 10 Boys South - Guadalajara
Under 12 Boys South - Mission Stars
Under 12 Boys North - S.F. City
Chargers
Under 12 Boys West- Mazcala Eagles
Under 12 Girls - Ghostbusters
Under 14 Girls - S.F. City Tigers
Under 14 Boys North - Lowen
Under 14 Boys south - Eagles
Under 16 - J.C. Schockers
Under 18 - Viking Travelers

Many people helped to make this
season a success for the youngsters.
Abigthankyou to Ernie Feibusch for
allowing us to use two fields at Lowell,
to Gus Eadie for letting us use his
voice mail number for rain-out info,
to Siena Perez for being our Assistant
Registrar and for helping with rain-
outs and computer input, to Monica
Labe for her patience and courtesy
with all coaches, and last but not
least, to Jose DeAraujo, Assistant
PAL Soccer Director, who rain or
shine was out at Beach Chalet lining
the Under 8's fields and for his in-
valuable help in running the PAL
Soccer League.

San Francisco PAL/Jr. Giants
League

The PAL Jr. Giants League will
kick-off on July 11, 1995. There will
be two divisions, ages 8 - 10 and 11
- 13. All games will be held at Balboa
Park on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

This league is sponsored by the
San Francisco Police Activities League
(PAL) and the San Francisco Giants
who provide the pitching machines,
baseball equipment, T-shirts and
hats for the participants. Officer Rich
Andrews (Ingleside) will direct the
program.

Stress Getting Too Heavy?
Need More Energy?

Try
The Peak Performance Stress Control Vitamins

Based On The Biochemistry ofAging
Call Pat, Supernutrition, San Francisco 641-0212

PAL

SAj FRANCS>

PAL Soccer and Basketball Camp
The San Francisco Police Activi-

ties League is sponsoring a Sandlot
Soccer Start and a Blacktop Basket-
ball summer camp with the Viper
Athletics. The first 5-week session
which began June 5 will conclude on
July 7 with 80 kids from ages 5-12
who signed up. The summer camp
for both soccer and basketball is
from Tuesday through Friday from
4:30 to 6:30. Special activities in-
clude coach guest, Jose DeAraujo,
Gus Eadie, Toby Rappolt and a Child
Safety Narcotics Prevention Dog Dem-
onstration by Officers Brian
Delahunty, Bob Guillermo and "Illo"
the mighty SFPD dog! The best part
of the Wednesday guest slot seems to
be the treats brought by the guests.
Gummy bears and Snickers are fa-
vorites. In addition a draft was initi-
ated for the basketball camp partici-
pants and they were placed on teams
which play at the USF gym and Mar-
garet Hayward playground.

The San Francisco PAL and Viper
Athletics are grateful for the support
of Margaret Hayward Playground,
Buchanan YMCA Learning Center
and Bob Twomey for running this
camp. Following a week's vacation,
the second 5-week session will begin
on July 18, 1995.

Youth Tackle Football and
Cheerleading

If you are between the ages of 8-14
come be a part of the San Francisco
PAL Seahawks Football and
Cheerleading teams which are affili-
ated with the Pop Warner Football
League.

Sign-ups will be held on Tuesday,
July 11, 1995, 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
and Tuesday, July 18, 1995, 6:00
PM - 8:30 PM at theHamilton Recre-
ation Center Auditorium(Located at
Geary Blvd. & Steiner Street)

Providing direct services,
since 1950, for people

W"W. who are poor or homeless.
ST - ANTHONY
FOUNDATION (415) 241-2600
"Restoring health, hope and human dignity"

............................................

:	 SF PAL presents
Soccer Cleat roundup

:	 for the Hayes Valley Vipers
Our Hayes Valley program needs your support. If you have

•	 outgrown your cleats or are no longer able to use them, please	 .
drop off used pairs at one of the following locations:

:	 San Francisco PAL Office
•	 350 Amber Drive, Room 102	 .
:	 (415) 695-6935

:	 Margaret Hayward Playground
•

	

	 1050 Laguna Street	 •

(between Turk St. & Golden Gate Ave.)
Sunset Soccer Supply

•	 3214 Irving street 	 •

:	 (415) 753-2666
Call: Bob Twomey

•	 (415)681-6858	 •
•
.•••....••••••...•••..•••.......••••..•..•••

The
San Francisco Giants
would like to thank

the
S,*EP*O*Ao

for all of their	 Accepting Delta Dental

hard work!
	 JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.

2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment

Telephone: 415/452-0123
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

6
^m *

spivorts

2239 Polk St.
San Francisco, CA

• Satellite T.V.
• Ten Screens
• Pool Table
• 18 Draft Beers

OEM
	

Not  Bad Seat in the House
	

775-4287



IT SO

Fishing Program Update
Well, the early results are in and it

looks like this is going to be another
banner fishing summer for our Youth
Fishing Program. The start of our
fishing season was delayed for a week
because of UN-50 staffing needs but
our first boats ventured out to sea on
Wednesday, June 28, 1995 and the
results were great. For three days,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
all hands on board our boats came
home with no less than one salmon
and in most cases a limit of two fish.
Not only were there lots of fish but
most of the fish were of bragging size
with many going bigger than 20 lbs..
Combine the fishing results with
smooth seas and a relatively short
boat ride, what more could you ask
for?

This year marks the 27th year of
operation for the S.F. Police Youth
Fishing Program. What many people
don't realize is that our program is
the biggest and longest standing pro-
gram of its kind in the country. While
many other police departments are
attempting to get off the ground with
new community policing philoso-
phies, our program and others such

as the Wilderness Program and PAL
have been serving our community
for many years.

The schedule for this year's fish-
ing activities include salmon fishing
every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and trout fishing at Lake
Merced on Mondays through Fri-
days. It is our hope to include over
2,000 kids in this summer's activi-
ties. Included in these kids will be
more than 20 groups which have
been organized by district station
and Housing Task Force personnel.
We strongly support the concept of
cops getting involved in the commu-
nity by organizing fishing trips and
then accompanying the group on
their trip.

If any Department members are
interested in volunteering a day to go
fishing with local youngsters, you
are more than welcome. Just call
Larry Minasian (Crime Prevention
Co.) at 557-6756 or SandyTong (Gen-
eral Works) at 553-1140 to schedule.
Who knows, you might even go home
with a monster salmon for your week-
end barbecue.

_jDav Port	 Arrive Depart
17 Nov Fly SF0 in New Orleans	 AM
18 Nov New Orleans
19 Nov New Orleans	 5:00PM
20 Nov At sea
21 Nov At sea
22 Nov Ocho Rios, Jamaica 	 8:00AM 4:00pt,t
23 Nov Grand Cayman 	 7:00AM 1:00PM
24 Nov Playa del Carmen 	 7:30AM 8:00AM

Cozumel	 9:00AM 4:00pM
25 Nov At sea
26 Nov New Orleans	 8:00AM

IChildren under 12 areI welcome at a reduced
rate of $755	 I(,-(as 3rd/4th passengerJ

Roundtrip air from San Francisco
• Fly am. Friday-Spend 2 nights at the

deluxe Marriott Hotel-New Orleans
• Captains' welcome cocktail party
• Privately hosted cocktail party
• 1 bottle of white wine per cabin
• I bottle of red wine per cabin.
• Past passengers champagne party
• All ground transfers

Brochure Rate Your Special Rate
Including SF0 Air Including SF0 Air
& 2 Nights Hotel & 2 Nights Hotel

	

$3135
	

$1844

	

2820
	

1686

	

2750
	

1651

	

2685
	

1619

	

2630
	

1591

	

2565
	

1559

	

2500
	

1526

	

2500
	

1526

	

2465
	

1509

	

2435
	

1494

	

2370
	

1461

	

2315
	

1434

	

2230
	

1391

Category & Type
A Deluxe Stateroom
18 Deluxe Outside Twin
C Deluxe Outside Twin
D Large Outside Twin
E Large Outside Twin
F Large Outside Twin
G Outside Twin
H Large Inside Twin
I	 Large Inside Twin
J Large Inside Twin
K Inside Twin
L Inside Twin
M Inside Twin
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15th B & B Golf Tourney San Francisco Police Youth
WHEN: Monday, September 1 lththruThursday, September 14th, 1995.
WHERE: Clarion Hotel and Casino, 3800 South Virginia, Reno, Nevada.
SUNDAY, 09-10-95: EARLY BIRD ARRIVAL: Rooms are S79.00 plus tax.

Call 1-800-723-6500 to make YOUR Early Bird Reservation. Please call
during the month of JULY, to make your reservation. After August 1st,
rooms are on a 'as available basis' ONLY. Sunday arrival and/or Friday
departure are EXTRA and not part of the package. NO "IN LIEU".

MONDAY, 09-11-95: Dayton Valley Golf Course, in Carson City, 4 man
Best Ball Shot-gun start at 0900 hrs: we will have a 20 person bus at the

5:30 PM: Monday Nite Pootball, replenished "football food-, NO HOST
bar.

TUESDAY, 09-12-95: Lakerldge Golf Course. 2 man Best Ball, 8:00 AM
Start, Tee Times. Dinner in the Atlantis Restaurant, S25.00 food AND
BEVERAGE credit, not including tip. Make your own small group reserva-
tions. REMEMBER they are closing the entire restaurant for us, so
MENTION the R&B GOLF GROUP:

WEDNESDAY, 09-13-95: Rosewood Golf Course. 4 man Scramble. 9:00
AM Start, Teemnes. 6:00PM: HOSTED social adjustment. 7:00PM: AWARDS
Dinner, with wine on the Table. (extra wine may be purchased from the
cocktail waitress), and with DONATED AWARDS. (if you have some bring
them with you, and THANKS!) The Commissioners want to thank all those
who brought the great prizes lafit year.

COST: Per person, Double Occupancy: NO GUESTS ALLOWED. Make
checks payable to: "B&B Golf Tourney". (Don't forget the name of your
ROOMIE.)
GOLFER ................................$365.00 NON-GOLFER ............$210.00
SINGLE PERSON PER RM: ... + $ 105.00 Scottish Special: .........$315.00
THE SCO11ISH SPECIAL: The same as above; ONLY no golf on MONDAY;
arrive MONDAY AFTERNOON, and YOUR fun begins with "Monday Nite
Football".

**** Call or find Dennis BENNETI' or Paul BRUEMMER at 1-(415) 994-
0440. OR Mail in your nickels, dimes and quarters to: B & B Headquarters,
200 Northgate Ave, Suite #2, Daly City, Ca. 94015-3054. OR checks can be
dropped off at YFF do Al Casciato.

Norfolk AUTO SERVICE All phases of automobile repair
• We work on ALL makes & models • Aftermarket service contract Accepted

LAWIEN FORCEMENTfSPECIAL
WE OFFER A DISCOUNT LABOR RATE OF $56 PER HOUR ON ALL SERVICE OR

MAJOR REPAIRS TO SFPOA (CURRENT & RETIRED) AND THEIR FAMILIES
SUMMER SPECIALS

Oil/filter special	 $18.95	 Disc/Drum Brake Special

Cooling System Service	 $29.95	 Turn Drum/Rotor, Repack Bearings

Auto Trans Service	 Inspect Hydraulic System

Most Cars/Lite Trucks 	 $59.95	 $119.95 - Most Cars, Trucks - $129.95 & up
Some Four Wheel Drives Extra

	

(415) 241 -0656	 46 Norfolk (Betwn. 11th & 12th)
Harrison/Folsom, SF, CA 94103

Tit WTOTRAVEL
582 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94104 . 415/421-3333 . 800/524-3300 . FAX 415/421-4857

6i ANNUAL SFPD CRUISE
THANKSGIVING WEEK 1995

Aboard Holland America's Nieuw Amsterdam
2 Nights in New Orleans — 7 days in the Western Caribbean

Escorted by Jim Hennessy SFPD & Vicki Hennessy SFSD

------------- — 

—SPECIAL
--- --------- -i

: SUMMER	 'I
I	 I

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME 	 I
I

TO JOIN WITH:
*1I Check us out for	 I S

1 FREE week with this ad* 100 off iI
I	 I

-	 V Huge 30,000 sq ft co-ed facility	 I
V Tons of cardlo/weight equipment 	 I

I (	
/ Daily aerobic classes, all levels 	 I

IV Easy parking. Great hours 	 i
V SFPD Discount

290 DeHaro @ 16th
 I

703-9650
I	 • Some restrictions apply. Please inquire. Expires 8/30195 II_ .......................... Ui
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Striders Advance To	 The SFPD SOD/Housing Task
State Championships 	 Force Strikes Back!

.-

by Billy Ray Smith

On Saturday, June 10 and Sun-
day, June 11, 1995, the United State
ofAmericaTrack and Field (USAT&F)
Pacific Association Youth Division
Championship was held at Sacra-
mento State College, Sacramento,
Ca. Members of the Sari Francisco
Striders Track Club (SFPD & Public
Housing Children) advanced to the
USAT & F, California State Champi-
onship Meet which will be held, June
23 - 25, 1995 in Fresno, Ca.

Team Results
Boys 9-10 Years (Bantam Division)
100 meters
1st Eric Wright 13.8 seconds (rank
with national times)
200 meters
1st Brenton Casteel 29.37 seconds
(rank with national times)
300 meters
2nd Arthur Higgins 2 minutes 35
seconds (rank with national times)
4x 100 meters relay
1st Eric Wright, Brenton Casteel,
Arthur Higgins and Olatunji Richards
54:6 seconds (rank very high with
national times)
4 x 400 meters relay
1st Eric Wright, Brenton Casteel,
Arthur Higgins and Olatunji Richards
4 minutes, 39 seconds (rank with
national times)
Shotput
2nd Kalvin Biship Jr.
3rd Myron Bishop
Boys 8 & Under Years
(Sub Bantam Division)
100 meters
5th Jerold Robinson 16.4 seconds
400 meters
4th Jerold Robinson 1 minute 21.5
seconds
Long Jump
1 stJerold Robinson 10 feet 10 inches
Girls 11 - 12 Years (Midget Division)

DISTRACTIONS
JIM SIEGEL, PROPRIETOR

1552 HAIGHT STREET AT ASHBURY
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117

(415) 252-8751

[DANCING	 FISHERMAN'
1 COCKTAILS	 WHARF1
1 SATELLITE TVs	 155 JEFFERSON1
POOL TABLE	 673-19541

I	 THE LOCALS' FAVORITE I

I	 PLACE TO PLAY	 IL NO COVER WITH THIS AD	 J

100 meters
4th Latilia Goins 13.20 seconds
200 meters
4th Lilliam Dunn 27.8 seconds
400 meters
7th Tiffany Ball 66.7 seconds
Long Jump
1st Sharonda Robinson
14 feet 6 inches
5th Felecia Johnson
13 feet 1 inch
4 x 100 meters relay
Team "A"
2nd Andrea Lewis, Felecia Johnson,
Sharonda Robinson & Lilliam Dunn
53.1 seconds
Team "B"
3rd Tiffany Ball, Latalia Goins,
Kamilah Latimore & Bianca Bishop
(time unavailable)
4 x 400 meters relay
Team "A"
2nd Andrea Lewis, Sharonda
Robinson, Tiffany Ball & Felecia
Johnson 4 minutes 28.1 seconds
Team "B"
4th Latilia Goins, Kamilah Latimore,
Bianca Bishop & Lillian Dunn 4 min-
utes 50.5 seconds
Boys 11 -12 Years
(Midget Division)
4 x 800 meters relay
2nd Anthony Rollins, Andre Moore,
Rashad Williams & Jordan Sandidge
11 minutes 2.3 seconds
4 x 400 meters relay
3rd Anthony Rollins, Andre Moore,
Rashad Williams & Jordan Sandidge
4 minutes 36.4 seconds
Girls 13 - 14 (Youth Division)
400 meters
7th Camille Hearst 63.2 seconds
Long Jump
3rd Georgia Leung 15 feet 6 inches
4th Camille Hearst 13 feet 4 inches
Triple Jump
3rd Georgia Leung 30 feet 6 inches
4th Camille Hearst 30 feet 3 inches

Daytona Motors
Foreign, Domestic

1310-17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
(415)431-5300 • (415)431-0840

Fax (415) 431-5254

FINE JEWELRY

P
	

PENDANTS

POLICE RINGS
AND

SPECIA4.O1OER WO:

BEN LUTTRINGER
JEWELRY'MAp. JF1CTUflE MID REPAIR
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by Billy Ray Smith

The San Francisco Police
Department's Housing Task Force
(under the command of Commander
Richard Holder) in conjunction with
The Mayor's Office of Children, Youth
and Their Families (Anthony Lin-
coln) O.M.I. Community Association
(Larry Chew) and Ella Hill Hutch
Community Center (Leonard "Lefty"
Gordon) will conclude it's 12 weeks
educational and training program.
The final event of the fall session will
be held at Kezar Stadium on Sat.
April 1st and Sun. April 2nd, 1995.
At 7:30 a.m. the participants that
completed the 12 weeks educational
and training program and otheryouth
from the bay area (ages 6-12) will
assemble for the opening ceremony
parade.

The program coordinator, Office
Billy Ray Smith (S.F.P.D. Special
Operations Division/Housing Task
Force) stated that in 1994, a six
weeks training program was made
available for boys and girls, ages 6 -
10. For 1995, we have made the
following changes due to public de-
mands and communities involve-
ment.

1. A 12 week training program and
two more age groups (11 - 12)

Richard Holder, the commanding
officer of the SFPD Special Opera-
tions Division/Housing Task Force's
12 weeks Educational and Training
Program, for boys and girls 6 - 12
(which began Jan. 7, 1995 and con-
cluded April 2, 1995), created the
birth of the San Francisco Striders
Track Club.

Commander Holder requested a
program to serve as a balance be-
tween the police department and San
Francisco's 21 public housing sites
and their youth. During the program
breaks/playtimes we saw children
running and jumping while playing.
They were having a grand time, in a
controlled environment. No speed-
ing cars, no drive-by shootings, just
a safe area to play and have fun. A
decision was made to include the
techniques of running and the con-
dition the body requires to run com-
petitive.

Alter a month of training and par-
ticipating in several USAT&F track
meets in the bay area, we made the
following discoveries. Several boys 9

N A Matchmaker
Service

423 Edinburgh St., San Francisco, CA 94112
Phone: 415/585-0919 • 415/334-2057

N.A. Aledo, Manager & Owner

2.Thirty-eight (38) part-time jobs
for high school and college students.

3.Transportation to and from the
training sites.

4. A free breakfast program on
their arrival.

5. An educational workshop each
week, with a guest speaker(s), a spe-
cial guest etc.

6. Field trips and BBQ options.
7.A summer session.
This is a long term program with

public and private donations used as
ajump start. I am convinced within
the next two years this program will
be able to fly from its nest and re-
quest for matching funds only.

Special thanks to Commander
Holder for including this program to
serve as a balance for the youth in
high risk areas.

Our children (all children) can only
be what they have been exposed to.
For additional information contact
Officer Billy Ray Smith - SFPD Spe-
cial Operations Division/ Housing
Task Force - Hall of Justice 850
Bryant Street- S.F., Ca94 103 Phone
415 /553-9755.

Donations: O.M.I. Community
Association-Educational Program-
Post Office Box 34514 San Fran-
cisco, Ca 94134

- 10 and girls 11 - 12 running times
ranked very high at the national level.

On Sat. May 20 & Sun. May 21,
1995, the young striders were in-
vited to the University of California in
Berkeley at Memorial Stadium for
the 3M Invitation Track Meet. The
boys, ages 9 - 10 (the bantam boys
division) ran 55.9 seconds in the four
by one hundred meters relay (4x1)
and 4 minutes 40.6 seconds in the
four hundred meters by four hun-
dred meters relay (4x4). The girls,
ages 11 - 12 (the midget girl division)
ran 52.1 seconds in the four by one
hundred meters relay (4x1). These
are very good times and will rank
high at the national championship in
San Jose, CA in July.

On Sat. and Sun. June 9 - 10,
1995 the team have another large
task to enforce in Sacrament, Ca
(Sacramento State College). The team
will challenge the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation Teams before advancing to
Fresno, Ca, for the California State
Championship July 23 - 25, 1995.

i RESTAURANTIL POLLAIu & TAKEOUT
Charbroiled Chicken and Meats

555 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94133 • 362-7727

Marta & Giuseppe Castellucci

History Of SOD/Housing Task Force's
Educational & Training Program
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Your Sunset

Mffllwmeighborhood
District's

415-753-5177
3119 Vicente Street @ 42nd Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94116-2470

SALON

S
RESORT

Annette McKnight
Hair Care At Its Finest

SALONLASTWORT
521 Cortland Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94110
(415)_285-4599

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty . Auto Detail)
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The Spectator
by Dennis Bianchi

Annette Carrier - Definitely,
Hot Wheels

Just suppose someone invites you
for a bicycle ride. If you like riding
bicycles and it's a good-weather day,
you might say, "Yeah, sure. Where
we goin'? Around the lake?" And the
invitee says, "Nah. How about Los
Angeles? And we do it in seven days.
Does that sound cool or what?!" I
don't know about you but I have
always wanted to go on a nice ex-
tended bicycle trip, say, two days
with all the amenities of home sur-
rounding me like one sees advertised
in sports magazines frequently, but
seven days and five-hundred and
fifty or so miles is not appealing. Of
course I'm out of shape, and I haven't
found the motivation that would pro-
pel me to such an ambitious project.
Annette Carrier, of the Muni detail,
found such a challenge - well, ap-
pealing!

Annette answered the call from
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation
when they asked for athletes who
would raise money, through pledges,
by riding from San Francisco to Los
Angeles this past May. Annette in-
vited her sister, Alice Carrier, who
resides in Connecticut, to join her.
Alice quickly accepted and the two
sisters set out from our fair City to
Los Angelsleaze (whoops) on May 14.
Their first day was a cool tour of 93
miles. I know several people who
have ridden 100 mile rides, called
"Centuries" by cycling groups, but
when I asked an experienced rider
what he would have thought about
getting up in the morning after a
"century" and riding approximately
75 miles again the next day, and the
next day, and the next - well, you
get the picture, he recognized the
possibility of severe strain and hedged
a little aboutjoining such an adven-
ture.

To be accurate, the group of civic-
minded athletes cycled only 45 miles
on one day of their tour. I wonder
how they ever broke a sweat, seeing
as how it rained most of the seven
days. No one ever sweats while bicy-
cling while wearingwet-weather gear,
right? And at the end of the ride,
there is no slick, four-star hotel. There

FAUNI
Restaurant & Bar

1658 Market Street
San Francisco 94102

415/552-2522

is a tent to be pitched and clothes to
be dried.

Annette has prepared herself for
just such an event by riding in at
least five or six previous "centuries",
and she commutes to work from
Potrero Hill to the Muni Detail office
on her bicycle every day.

When I interviewed Annette about
her ride she was typically modest.
Rather than discuss her tremendous
accomplishment she raved about the
Los Angeles AIDS Clinic that was
created by the parents of a victim of
AIDS approximately four years ago,
and receives backing from events
such as this ride. Within the few
years they have been in operation
this clinic is financially solvent to the
point that they can offer free medical
care to those patients who cannot
afford this expensive care. This clinic
is a marvel but nowhere near as
marvelous as those people like
Annette Carrier who answer the or-
der of "Just Go Do It!" with such
gusto! Our own POA pledged money
to this worthy cause, and Annette
expects to be back next year, grind-
ing away at those hills. Annette is
obviously in great shape. A mutual
acquaintance of our remarked she
had "quads of the gods," but Annette
said she was wondering if she might
be too old for this event. That is until
she noticed a 62 year-old cyclist in
the group who finished strong and
ready to repeat the tour next year.

When you see Annette next be
sure to give her a big "Way to Go," as
she truly went out and Just Did It!

SF Marathon Update
This month will be the City of San

Francisco Marathon, and at least
two Department members will be out
there giving it their best: Don Carlson
and Susan Rolovich. If you can find
time, find a place on the route and
root for our runners. The challenge
of the marathon is huge and every bit
of support offered is truly appreci-
ated so let them know you're there
and want them to finish strong!

Don is running his first marathon
and his inspiration has moved me
back to the roads, albeit at a ponder-
ous, plodding pace. Nonetheless,
thanks, Don, for being such an in-
spiration. I'll see you out there, and
I hope to see more ofus out "there" on
the trail to health. Go Do It!

JCAPITOL ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

480 9th Street
San Francisco

CA 94103

415.861.2900
Fax 415.861.8537
Lic. No. 391802
Bernard Poggetti,
President

.,

Annette Carrier (big smile - left) and her sisterAlice as they begin their S.F.
to L.A. trek.

Annette & Alice at finish - same BIG smiles!

P€aa %aü
THIRTEEN OWNER OPERATED SHOPS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
1750 Fulton Street

San Francisco, California 94117
Telephone: 415/567-0976

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST

MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION
* * Serving throughout California for

your home loan needs * *
• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• 100% CLTV Home Equity Lines
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts

VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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1995 Mike O'Brien Pistol Match - Distinguished Semi-Auto Match

SADST9
470-21 #1
467-24 #2
465-19 #3
461-23 #4
460-21 #5
459-13 #6
458-18 #7
457-14 #8
455-14 #9
454-9
453-12
452-14
451-12
450-18
449-17
448-13
446-8
445-5
445-10
444-11
443-9
442-12
441-16
440-9
439-10
438-19
438-16
438-14
438-14
435-13
430-14
429-8
429-7
427-6
427-12
426-14
425-8
425-10
425-10
409-7
409-12
408-7
408-7
405-3
404-7
404-11
396-9
389-5
378-8
376-9
373-5
363-10
361-7
246-8
130-2
000-00
Count:

NAME
FARRRLL R
DRILON J
SPAGNOLI A
CHRISTMAN J
PORTNOV A
QUIGLRY D
MARTIN S
COATRS C
ONGPIN J
GILLASPIR R
RAMLAN L
BARBRR R
THOMPSON L
TENKE
CASTAGNOLA M
HUNTER H
DOWNS P
CRANSTON R
FUROSHO M
HOFMANN H
DRAGO J
OYFAVIANO R
BRRGSTROM J
FONG B
DRMPSRY J
WASSRRMAN J
KRRVR D
OLSON R
WEEMS K
WALKER B
FRASRR-PAIGR J
OTISD
RRDMANN S
CHINCA R
DOWKE J
MALONEY M
AHRRN
BONNER C
DORSEYFA
KENNEDY A
KLUCK G
AUSTIN B
JAVA C
LOGAN M
SORGIR D
GONZALRS R
STOCKWRLL J
SWIATKO P
GAThON C
SARNZ D
HERNANDEZ D
SHAW C
GONZAJ.EZ S
ZURCHER M
SMITH S
BURGESS K
56

ASSGN
COG
SFSO
CO 
CO 
SFSO
COB
TAC
RANGR
MUNI
ADMIN
COG
RANGR
SFSO
SFSO
TAC
Co'
CO 
SFGH
COG
MUNI
RANGR
SRC SVC
HOMI
CO 
SFSO
USPP
CO 
SFSO
SFSO
ADMIN
SFGH
ROBBRRY
SFSO
SFSO
TAC
ROBERRY
SFSO
COC
SFSO
SFSO
US ARMY
DA
MUNI
NARC
CO 
SFSO
Col
CO 
SFSO
SFSO
US ARMY
US ARMY
SFSO
REC
US ARMY
SFSO

is proud to offer

ALL SFPOA PERSONNEL
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP

$250 FOR 1 FULL YEAR
(VALID I.D. REQUIRED)

415 626-8865
(EXPIRES 7/15/95)
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The 1995 Mike O'Brien Memorial Pistol Match
Outstanding Success!!
Great Turnout!!
Fantastic Scores!!

The 9th Annual Mike O'Brien Me-
morial Pistol Match started with great
weather, hot coffee and donuts, a
newly added Semi-Auto Distin-
guished Match and only a few shoot-
ers willing to try the morning light.
For the first time since anyone on the
pistol team can remember, Eric
Cranston of SFGH was not the first in
line to register, he was second. As the
day wore on and relay alter relay was
full of shooters, many shooting in all
three matches, we all realized that
policemen really do enjoy shooting
competition.

Once again, a great lunch of roast
chicken, pasta and salad filled the
bellies of our hungry competitors.
Food was courtesy ofyour P. O.A. and
Susan, Jonathon and Matthew
O'Brien.

Forty teamsjoined in the competi-
tion, with this year's winner being
the Administration team of Zurcher-
Fairbairn-Walker Reed. The Dead-
eye Winner is Richmond Station, the
Hotshot Winner is Central Station,
the Gunner Winner is Narcotic #3
and the Open Winner is Company K-
Solos #3. No Plinker teams entered
so no winner this year.

The Match Winner, for the third
time in four years, is once again J.
Christman and for the second time
in a row, R. Farrell is the 1st Place

Deadeye. M. Furosho won the
Hotshots, M. Maloney won the Gun-
ners and A. Dorsettwon the Plinkers.
J. Drilon proved he can shoot a Semi
as well as a revolver as he squeaked
out a win in the Open "Tenderfoot"
Class.

The Distinguished Revolver Match
had 26 Non-Distinguished shooters
and Distinguished Buckles were won
by G. Pamfiloff # 18, J. Drago#19, B.
Austin #20 and J. Mayers #21.

The first year of the Distinguished
Semi-Auto Match had 56 shooters
with the top nine shooters winning
buckles #1 49. Once again, Roger
Farrell wins Distinguished Buckle
#1 which he is having specially cast
in Sterling Silver, as he had done
with his Distinguished Revolver
Buckle #1 four years ago.

This year we had shooters
representing numerous police agen-
cies, including SF Police, SF Sheriffs,
SFGH Police, US Park Police, SFPD
Retired, SF DA's Investigator, SF DAs,
US Army MPs, SF Housing Police, SF
Community College Police and the
Secret Service.

Thanks PROFESSIONAL POLICE
SUPPLY - Rep. Michael Chang for
their generous donations and con-
gratulations to all the shooters for
making this years match such a re-
sounding success!.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SAN
FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOR A JOB WELL DONE!

ESTABLISHED AND EXPERIENCED

Serving San Francisco and the Peninsula

FAENZI PLUMBING
"Over 30 Years Experience"

Bob Faenzj	 New Construction - Additions
SFPD CO. K	 Remodel Re-Copper
(415) 344-2114	 Service - Repair
Pager 804-4550	 Bonded and Insured - License No. 539363

CHIC>741' GV1VI®
A Licensee of Gold's Gym Enterprises, Inc.

333 Valencia St., Between 14th & 15th St. • San Francisco

EM

in

rm

Courtesy
of a

friend

GARDEN
CENTER, INC.

San Francisco:

327 3rd Ave.
752-1614

3427 Wawona
566-4415



DST9
47127*
47126*
47024*
466-18 #18
464-20 #19
46321*
463-19 #20
46317*
460-20 #21
46019*
458-17
458-12
450-15
449-9
448-19
447-17
444-15
443-11
437-5
436-10
434-12
431-9
428-9
417-10
415-5
409-12
400-7
386-4
368-5
349-2
323-3
271-0

NAME
ZURCHER M
OTIS D
FARRELL R
PAMFILOFF G
DRAGO J
CRANSTON R
AUSTIN B
ONGPIN J
MAYERS J
GILLASPIE R
CHINCA R
MAHONEY B
IDETA M
FRASER-PAIGE J
LUMN
GBE M
CASTEL G
MALONEY M
OBRIEN M
STOCKWBLLJ
HUNTER H
BERGSTROM J
FAIRBAIRN B
SWIATRO P
ALMANZA A
BAILEY 
AHERN
JAVA C
ROSS C
OBRIEN J
LAMBERT A
MAMBRETI'I

ASSGN
REC
ROBBERY
COG
ROBBERY
RANGE
SFGH
DA
MUNI
CO 
ADMIN
SFSO
PHOTO LAB
SFSO
SFGH
TAC
SFSO
COB
ROBBERY
RANGE
COI
COl
HOMI
ADMIN
CO 
SFGH
CO'
SFSO
MUNI
SFGH
RANGE
MUNI
TAC

To Go And Delivery

Young's B.B.Q.
3412 17th (at Valencia)

S.F., CA 94110
552-4858

4 METAL
RECYCLING INC.

1438 Donner Ave., San Francisco, CA 94124
Tel: 415/822-9096 • Fax: 415/822-9153

Billy Vanh

Live	 IJ)	 Sat.
Music	 &

[If	 Sun.

1498 Valencia Street (At 26th St.,), San Francisco CA 94110 	 415/285-4169

II 
NORMAN WRIGHT
MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENT CORP.
2398 Jerrold Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94124

1111111	 Tel: 415/777-5333
Fax: 415/641-4413

Sacramento • Fresno • Santa Clara . Reno
• Honolulu • Chico • Santa Barbara

ARCHER

M
COMPANY

• GLORIA COHN CONSULTING
Speech and Communications Training

ORAL BOARD COACHING FOR PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Learn how to be in control through better communication skills!

I will work with you one-on-one or in small study groupsto improve your presentation style.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT, CONTACT:

GLORIA COHN
Tel: 415-322-4155

Internet: gic,4155@aol.com
SELECTED AS SFPD'S S.T.E.P. PROGRAM'S ORAL COMMUNICATIONS INSTRUCTOR
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More Results From The Match
1995 Mike O'Brien Match - Team Results	 1995 Mike O'Brien Pistol Match —Distinguished Revolver Match

SCORE X NAME	 TEAM
1795 76 ADMIN	 ZURCHER-FAIRBAJRN-WALKER REED
1792 59 Co G	 PARRELL-FURUSHO-ZARICH-RAMLAN
1784 50 SFSO-	 HENNESSEY-TENKR-KNOX-KENNEDY

RANGERS
1766 44 TAC#1	 CASTAGNOLA-LUM-DOWKE-MAMBRETFI
1749 65 RANGE COATES-DRAGO-BARBER-o'BRIEN
1736 42 SFSO-CJ3 DEMPSEY-IDETA-OLSON-ERDMAN
1715 48 Us PARK WASSRRMAN-MOORE-MIHALEK-REIDY
1713 50 SFGH-A	 CRANSTGN-ALMANZA-PAIGR-GRIFFIN
1578 35 SFPD-RTD LRET-LGVRIN-WOLFR-TRRCRRO
1155 32 NARC	 BERGSTROM-GILLASPIE-

CATANZARO-DELAGNES
1516 32 NARC#3	 LAGAREJOS-NIEMAN-NAZZAL-CRAWFORD
1510 22 SFGH#2	 YER-RRSTAURO-KOSS-KRLPSAS
1050 18 Co 13#2	 GRIFFIN-O'BRIEN-MACDONALD-SEIM
1795 53 CO A	 SPAGNOLI-DOWNS-RAINSFORD-FONG
1747 40 SFSO	 GEE-HUNTER-DORSETT-BURGESS
1746 41 CO K-2	 TRUEMAN-MOOREHOUSE-DARE-PETRIE
1728 32 CO C	 KEEVE-SWIATKO-BONNER-GIN
1665 30 ROBBERY OTIS-PAMFILOFF-MALONEY-NUTTING
1655 41 CO H	 STEGER-SORGIE-DARR-PERA
1602 24 PHOTO LAB MAHONRY-KOVALEFF-NAKANISHI-PETERS
1600 59 CO K #1	 CHRISTMAN-MAYRRS-MAY-LURNOW
1564 41 COB	 QUIGLEY-CASTEL-GLASRR-PRRRY
1555 32 AUTO	 NANNERY-VALES-TOTAH-MURPHY
1532 27 CO I-	 STOCKWELL-ECONOMUS-

WOMEN OZENNE-CUNNINGHAM
1532 26 NARC#2	 HALL-BRUNRMAN-OSSIO-MURPHY
1265 30 FRAUD	 WALWYN-CASHRN-PRNROSR-YAWCZAK
1746 36 CO K	 PULVERINI-MINKEL-

SCHLOFELDT-FLAHERIY
1734 43 SFSO-X	 WEEMS-CHANG-BERMUDRZ-GATSON
1709 45 SFSO-CJ#2 THOMPSON-PORTNOV-

GONZALRS-MCDANIELS
1707 41 TAC#2-2 TSANG-O'ITAVIANO-ZAGRAFOS-MARTIN
1702 62 MUNI-	 ONGPIN-HOFFMAN-JAVA-GUNNER

TRNSFRS
1679 42 COMM	 FITZER-LOW-NGOI-SANDOVAL

COLLEGE
1676 57 SO-BLANKS DRILON-AHERNE-CHINCA-GONZALEZ
1560 35 DA	 AUSTIN-AVERY-KEARNEY-LOWDER
1521 32 CO 1-0900 GAAN-BAILEY-FONG-WONG
1514 27 HOUSING HART-CRENSHAW-GALEANO-JOHNSON
1483 36 NARC-OP CLEVIDENCE-MARSIC-TSUJIMOTO-WGAN
1459 23 CO K-OP SHANAHAN-SANDSTROM-

GOTCHET-KRANCI
1395 26 US ARMY KLUCK-HERNANDEZ-SHAW-SMITH
1376 28 MUNI-	 KOZEL-YEE-LAMBERT-RODRIGUEZ

1ST SQ

Im

CLASS
DE
DE
DE

DE
DE
DE
DE
DR
DR
DR

GU
GU
GU
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS

HS
HS
Op

OP
Op

OP
OP

OP

OP
OP
OP
OP
OP
Op

op
OP

1ST NAME LISTED FOR EACH TEAM WINS TOP GUN PRIZE

BAYVIEW CLUBHOUSE
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation

259 Hyde Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

928-6500
A mental health program for adults.
We welcome donations:

1. Clothing-Shoes
2. Houseware
3. Kitchenware

TIta4aad

COCKTAILS	 MIXED DRINKS

PH. 391-7633
1431 STOCKTON ST.

SAN FPNcIsco

Wholesale-Retail

COUNTRY

CHEESECHEESE CO.
415 Divisadero St.

San Francisco, CA 94117
(415) 621-8130

10% offto S.F. Police Officers

Distributor for Cheeses, Dried Fruits,
Grains, Canned Foods, Smoked Meats

10:00AM - 6-00 PM Mon. -Sat. Closed Sun.

BriCo, LTD.
3134 Geary Blvd.

San Francisco, CA 94118
387-0664 or 1-800-350-0164

Custom Computer Solutions
For Hardware and Software

Networks & Connectivity
Data Recovery

Your PC Consultants
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1995 SFPD

SOFTBALL BANQUET
Come Celebrate The 30th Year Anniversary of Department Softball

With Members Past and Present as Well as Outside Agencies

When: Thursday, July 20th
Cocktails at 6:00 PM
Dinner At 7:00 PM
(Open Bar Until 11:00 PM)

Where: City Forest Lodge
254 Laguna Honda Blvd.

Cost: $30.00 Per person

Includes: Hors d'oeuvers, Salad,
Prime Rib dinner, Wine at the table,
Dessert, Coffee and Open Bar Until
11:00 PM

For Tickets Contact:

Co. A
Co. B
Co. C
Co. D
Co. E
Co. F
Co. G
Co. H
Co. I
Co. J
FBI

Neal Griffin
Steve Ortiz/Rich McNaughton
Dean Sorgie
Mario Mach/Larry Ratti
Nick Shihadeh/Jeff Roth
Brian Olcomendy
Gene Traversaro
Tom Martin
Lindsey Suslow
Steve Morimoto
John Robinson

ILI CPC/TAC
SID
Fraud
Robbery
Muni
Narcotics
Paramedics
ATF
D.C.P.C.
SFCHP

Bobby Miller
Wayme Horn
Phil Dito
Robert McMillan
Jim Guerrero
Bob Clevidence
Bob Navarro
Dan Heenan
Joe Crivello
Randy Rudd
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S.F. Police Youth Fishing Program's
Second Annual Golf Classic

The Presidio of San Francisco Golf Course will again be the site for this
year's fundraising golf tournament. Scheduled for Friday, Sept. 8th, the S.F.
Police Youth Fishing Program has put together a great day's activities.

Tournament day will begin with an 11:00 a.m. registration and distribu-
tion of tee prize packages. You might also enjoy a complimentary Bloody
Mary to get your day started right. A shotgun start at 1:00 p.m. will get the
golf tournament underway with four person teams playing a scramble
format. Somewhere on the course will be a hole-in-one hole which will offer
a brand new Lexus to the first person scoring an ace on that hole. There will
also be a long drive contest for those who fancy themselves long hitters.
Lunch and liquid refreshments will be provided during the day but be careful
as our beer cart driver has not earned his driving license yet.

Alter golf, participants will drive down to the beautiful Golden Gate Yacht
Club for a sitdown prime rib dinner. There will be entertainment and music
during the evening so golfers are encouraged to invite non-golfers for dinner.
We have scheduled a great silent auction that will offer such prizes as a trip
for two people to Buena Vista Beach Resort in Cabo San Lucas, a Bianchi
mountain bike, a Great America package, hotel/dinner packages and a
number of other wonderful items. All in all we have a great day scheduled
for all participants.

For anyone wishing to sign up for our golf tournament or simply to get
more information please call Sandy Tong at 553-1140 or Larry Minasian at
557-6756. Easier yet, just complete the attached entry form and send it in.
We are sure that all participants will have a wonderful time and they will also
be helping to support the San Francisco Police Youth Fishing Program.

SM1 Francisco Police 'Youth fishing Program
13ciiefit Golf Classic

Participatiori/Elntry Form

What Has Your Real Estate Broker
Done For You Lately?

Ask any of these members about my personalized service, and how much money they
saved by working with me on their real estate transactions:
Gary Aicardo	 Co. H	 Kevin Dempsey	 TAC	 Dave Lazar	 Co. D
Joe Allegro	 Co. F	 Mary Dunnigan	 Co. H	 Bob Lee	 Co. A
Richard Andriola 	 hF	 Douglass Farmer Co. D	 Dwight Lee	 Co. A
Rich Cordea Mgmt. Control 	 Dan Gallagher	 Permit Bur. 	 Dennis Newcomer 	 Co. E
Fred Crisp	 Co. A	 Laurel Hall	 Night Invest.	 Lon Ramlan	 Co. G

Bob Stephens	 SFIAPD
* For SFPD and SFFD members and their families, I charge sellers a reduced commission rate
and give buyers a credit towards closing costs. I have been a real estate broker for over 16 years,
and work in San Francisco, Mann County, Sonoma County, and the Bay Area.

GOLFER ($150.): Includes a round of golf, golf
cart, tee prizes, lunch and dinner
}OLE SPONSOR ($1,200): includes a foursome
for golf. 4 dinner guests, hole acknowledge-
ment and program advertisement
PARTIAL }IOLE SPONSOR ($600.): includes a
twosome for golf, 2 dinner guests, shared hole,
acknowledgement and program advertisement
DINNER GUEST ($35.00.)
DONATION OF BUSINESS SERVICES
DONATION OF PRODUCTS FOR PRIZES
ADVERrISFIMENT IN PRO&RAIV1
$50. Business Card	 $100. Quarter Page

- $200. gaff Page	 $300. Full Page
Please indicate your choice of participation.

Name______
Address______
Phone Number

WE'RE SELLING ALL OUR LISTINGS! - WE NEED MORE
LISTINGS! REFER A FRIEND AND GET A REFERRAL FEE!

EIM

SAN FRANCISCO
PERU & FELTONINEw LISTING

3BR + Rm. & Bath Down,
Needs Work, View	 Only $189,000

OUTER MISSION/PAN0 VIEW LOT
Top of the Hill, Easy Build
Approx. 25'x 78'	 $119,500

SO. SAN FRANCISCO
PARK WAY & MAGNOLIA

REDUCED $22,500, Seller has Moved
Out of State & is Motivated to Sell.
3BRJ1 .5BA, FRPL, Hot Tub, View

NOW ONLY $245,000

SONOMA
SANTA ROSA DUPLEX/REDUCED

Montecito Area, 3BR/2BA + 2BRJ2BA
& Garages	 Now $249,500

HOT NEW LISTING
SAN ANSELMO/HAwm0RI'IE HILLS

2BR, 1 Bath, View, Deck w/Separate
Office or Studio Overlooking Sparkling
Pool. Level Yard wlDecks 	 $329,500

FAIRFAX/CASCADE ESTATES
Contemp. 3BR(2BA Open Fir Plan wfEuro
Kitchen, Seclusion, Deck, Hot Tub $369,500

SAN ANSELMO/SPECTACULAR
3BRI2BA, Cath. Ceiling, Decks, Master
Suite, in the Redwoods	 $339,500

We have many other listings in
Fairfax, San Anselmo & other

Mann locations.
- Call Us Today! -

Please Return To: Lt. Sandy Tong
850 Bryant St., RM 411
SF, CA 94103

For More Information, please caTh 695-6924

Courtesy

of a

Friend



Phil Fee takes 1st Low Net. 	 Jim Molinari accepts prizefrom Glenn
Mar.

One Maritime Plaza, Suite 850
San Francisco, CA 94111

Tel: (415) 544-9200
Fax: (415) 544-9211

50 Elmira St.
San Francisco, CA 94124

Thousands of undercover Cops have spent their own cash

PRUPEILITTM	 to get this one!

NOW WITH QUICK RELEASE THUMB BREAK!
L&R hand holsters. Carry 2 guns! Fits
all Autos & most Revolvers. Shoulder
strap supports heavy guns. Carry high
or around waist. Plush, medical quality

	

5" elastic, comfortable, cool. Exact fit 	 -.
with VELCRO® closures, no straps or
zippers. Quick cross draw - gun "rolls
forward - faster than you think! Beige
Wearwith or w/o vest. Sizes: S26 - 32
M32 - 42, L42-52, XL52-82 plus
Highest quality workmanship. Made in
U.S.A.

THE SNEAKIEST HOLSTER EVER!
The original CONCEAL-IP"Secret GunBelt is the newest Best
Selling accessory. ONLY $32.00 + $4.00 S&H. California res.
add 8.25% sales tax. call:

1-800-442-3627 [5A
Mastercard/VISA. Dealers Invited.

LôiJLJi&i! 1J

The Belt Co.
4244 No. Maine St.

Baldwin Park, CA 91706
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by Ed Garcia., Co. E

On May 23rd, the Loon's Nest Golf
Club made its fifth trip to the Sonoma
Golf Club for the playing of the club's
sixth annual Spring Championship.
This great course was in top condi-
tion, having recovered from the heavy
storms of the season and we got a
beautiful spring day. But this tough
course was not about to give up easy
rounds to the visiting Loons. Pin
placements were very tough on firm,
fast greens and the course played
long.

Through the early part of the day,
two veteran Loons started a see-saw
battle that lasted through the day.
Current club champion Mike Renteria
and Harry Pearson both opened with
pars, but ran into disaster on the
second hole, a tough par five. Harry
double bogeyed the hole for a seven.
Renteria, one of the department's
finest golfers, posted a nine on the
hole. Renteria, being the fine tourna-
ment player that he is, did not give
up. Mike played the rest of the side in
three over par and posted a 43 on the
front nine. Harry put together a
smooth 42 on the front, giving him a
one stroke lead at the turn. On the
back side, Renteria posted six pars
and three bogeys en route to a 39.
Pearson faced a tough three stroke
deficit going into the 442 yard par
four 15th hole. Harry responded by
posting a par on 15, 17 and the tough

AL GRAF.
BAIL BONDS

"The Bondsman With A Heart"
Call Al Graf or

Bob or Geri Campana

W
621-

369-7117
859 Bryant St. • San Francisco 94103

Daly City: 952-1669
Redwood City: 368-7117

18th hole, allowing only one bogey
on the 16th. This left Harry two
strokes off the pace and Renteria was
the 1995 L.N.G.C. Spring Champion.
Finishing two strokes behind Pearson
for third low gross in the first flight
was guest Jerry Cox, who fired an 86.
One stroke behind Cox at 87 was
Tom Hanacek. Hanacek posted eight
pars in a round that allowed Tom to
show the crowd some fine
shotmaking.

In first flight low net, Phil Fee of
Park Station was in the money again,
as he took first place with a net score
of 73. In the battle for second place,
three players posted net 74's. Bill
Siebert of Park Station, Mike
Mahoney of Hit & Run and Rich-
mond Station's Charlie Anzore. Cards
were matched from the first hole as
the lie breaker and 2nd place went to
Mahoney who had a natural birdie
on the opening hole. 3rd went to
Siebert and 4th to Anzore.

Second flight low gross was a battle
between Dan Mahoney of Co. E and
Rick Parry of Narcotics. After the
front nine, Parry had a three stroke
lead over Dan Mahoney, as Parry
posted a 47. Mahoney was not going
to give up, as he posted pars on 14,
16 and 17 and the two players tied
with scores of95. Cards were matched
from the first hole, where Dan posted
a par and Dan took first place. Parry
took 2nd and following one stroke
behind was Jere Williams of Juvenile

$ John L. Carpenter

535 Bryant Street
San Francisco, California
94107
Telephone:
(415) 495-8486

Allied Engine
& Auto Repair

We Care About Your Car
Paul Grech

Air Conditioning
Automatic Transmissions

OPEN SATURDAY
(When My Wife Lets Me)

751 Ellis Street, San Francisco 94109
474-7323

with a 96. Earl "the Pearl" Wismer
took fourth with a 97. Earl is off to a
good start this season, as he and his
playing partner Jeff Dort took 1st
place in the two-man championship
last month at Adobe Creek.

2nd flight low net saw the field
devastated by the play of Jim
Molinari, who posted a net score of
70 and won the flight by six strokes
overJerry Senkir ofJuvenile. Molinari
posted three natural pars in the round
and used well all of the 30 strokes of
his handicap. Right on Senkir's heels
was Charlie Honesch who posted a
net 77 In his first Loon's Nest Tour-
nament. Rob Daniele of Muni Corn-

UI

I1fl
CHEN e1" McGINLEY, INC.

Mjeiam Chen

pany picked up the fourth place prize
with a net 79.

In the "closest to the hole" con-
tests, the two winners were Charlie
Anzore and Bob Voeth. On the 7th
hole, which measures 180 yards from
the white markers, Charlie left the
ball 9' 4". On the 17th hole, Bob
Voeth left his iron shot 8'5" from the
cup. Jerry Cox was in winner in the
long drive contest, with a super drive
of 274 yards on the 5th hole.

Our next tournament will be the
1995 Summer Golf Classic, to be
played on July 12th at Franklin Can-
yon Golf Course. Hope to see you
there.

MV
Transportation

Roger Garcia
Chief Scheduler

Loon's Nest Report

Mike Renteria Wins
Spring Championship

THE ONLY LEGAL & FEDERALLY APPROVED
SEATS FOR TRUCK & FLAT BEDS
• Reduce Workers Compensation Claims
• Comply with New Federal/State Law
• Fits All Makes & Models
Don't Be Liable For The Wrong Seats!
We are here to help you meet your safety needs.
Prevent a $270 fine (per person), a 20% insurance
increase & a mark on your record.
Custom Truck and Safety Seats CTSS
For information, call Carlos @ 1-800-335-8030k Hablamos Espatiol

SAN FRANCISCO

1699 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California 94109
Telephone: 415/885-1699	 Facsimile: 415/885-0701

AT 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

A-TECH GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

INC.
ROOFING SPECIALISTS #605100

Mike Tm, Estimator
2501 Jennings St., #A, San Francisco, CA 94124

(415) 822-6060 • (415) 665-9754

415/347-0205

11lJ,

RALPH E. SCHOENSTEIN AND SONS

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Cal. State License #497094
• Additions • Remodel • New Const.

S.F.P.D. Member
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ON THE STREET/Tom Flippin

HA, HA! CA/EC/(MIS
Gil>' OUT.' WHAT A
ROC/(ET SCIENTIST.'.1

tw c(

TO MA/(E IT WORSE...
THE DUMMY PICkED
A PAYDAY!

-1w

Ir

Funny
But True

by Tom Flippin, Editor

Sgt. "Rock" ofF Troop reminds
me that it was only through the
intensive efforts of two fine la-
dies that you readers were able
to enjoy (at least, I hope you
enjoyed it!) last month's
FBT... the one featuring two
dumb-dumbs who talked their
way into prison via an unseen
tape recorder. Those ladies
were... and are ... Kim Roccaforte
and Robin Elawady, both ofwhom
are students of Court Reporting
at Trinity Business College.

Thank you, ladies!

A San Jose judge recently sen-
tenced a defendant in a drug sale
case to five months.. .five months at
home, that is. Superior Court Judge
David Leahy wasn't being lenient for
the sake of the druggie. He was think-
ing of "the difficulties the sheriffs
department would have..." in main-
taining custody of Kenneth Saasta. It
seems that Saasta weighs in at some
600 pounds. Santa Clara County
Jail's regulation bunks and
unreinforced toilets wouldn't come
close to holding Saasta's bulk, so the
judge placed him in an electronic
monitoring program. Even the moni-
toring program probably isn't really
necessary, since Saasta admitted that
most of his life, including his career
in selling drugs, has been spent in-
side his home.

A Texas judge has been publicly
reprimanded for his behavior on the
bench. The reprimand stated, among
other things, "such behavior .. .dam-
ages public faith in the judicial sys-
tem." Judge J. R. Musslewhite's be-
havior included several instances of
fondling the buttocks and breasts of
female prosecutors during court ses-
sions and making suggestive state-
ments to them during open trials.
Apparently, the final straw came
when Judge Musslewhite was pre-
siding over a drunk driving case. The

judge asked to see an alcoholic bev-
erage that had been admitted as
evidence in the case.. .whereupon he
proceeded to drink it! When the pros-
ecutor told him he was drinking up
the state's evidence, he replied, "Yeah,
lam sure glad you lost so that! didn't
have to preserve this evidence." The
public reprimand, though they are
very seldom handed out by Texas'
Commission on Judicial Conduct, in
no way stops Musslewhite from con-
tinuing to serve on the bench.

New York cops were caught by
surprise when they arrested a rob-
bery suspect and he started gasping
for air on the way to the station. The
crook had mugged a woman in a
parking lot but was caught trying to
make his get-away. During the ride
to the police station he complained of
an asthma attack, so police headed
for a nearby hospital. However, as
the robber was being examined, he
collapsed and died. No, he wasn't the
victim of policebrutality. . .no, itwasn't
hyper-excitability (or whatever).. .it
turns out he was attempting to dis-
pose of some evidence. He choked to
death when a $50 bill taken from the
victim became stuck in his throat as
he was attempting to swallow it.

*
The legendary luck o' the Irish

stayed out of the reach of Belfast
resident Bob Finnegan. As Finnegan
was crossing a busy street in the
Northern Ireland city he was struck
by a taxi and thrown over its roof.
The taxi's driver kept going, leaving
Finnegan lying stunned in the road.
Then another taxi came speeding
down the street and also struck the
unlucky Irishman, rolling him into
the gutter. As a crowd gathered, a
delivery van plowed into them, injur-
ing three of the gawkers ... and, once
again, striking Finnegan. As a fourth
speeding vehicle came down the
street, the crowd wisely scattered,
leaving only poor Bob Finnegan to be
hit one more time. Though he sus-
tained a fractured skull, broken pel-
vis, broken leg and various internal
injuries, hospital authorities said he
was expected to recover. Maybe there
is something to this "luck o' the Irish"
stuff, after all.

Co. E cops, with a lot of help from
a quick-thinking victim, arrested a
hot-prowl burglar at Fillmore and
Jackson (across the street from the
mayor's house). The burglar, after
getting acquainted with the female
victim a few days earlier, picked a
time when he figured she'd be at
work, broke a window and climbed
into her apartment.. .not realizing that
the woman was at home and in bed,

having called in sick. Thinking fast,
the woman greeted the burglar as a
friend and asked if he would give her
a hand. She told him she was moving
and asked if he'd carry some boxes of
stuff downstairs. While the dopey
crook was going up and down the
stairs, the woman called 911 and
reported the burglary-in-progress. As
police responded, the woman told
the gullible bad-guy that she wanted
to check her mail. So she walked
brazenly downstairs and opened the
door for the just-arriving cops. They
went upstairs and found the would-
be cat burglar checking out possible
loot. Since our boy was already on
probation for the same sort of thing,
he is now residing in the state pen
once again.

Thanks to Susan Reesink-Black
(formerly of the SFPD)for this one... her
brother Mike made the arrest.

The boys of F Troop caught them-
selves a crook who couldn't have
made things much easier for them.
Michael Sim, a recent resident of San
Quentin (released on February 26,
1995, in fact) was arrested on Febru-
ary 27th by Dave Goff and Jim Hunt
after hot-prowling three houses and
leaving a trail that Inspector
Cleauseau could have followed. Sim
first was seen breaking into 706
Broderick (during the break-in he
cut himself thoroughly, leaving blood
all over the place). When Dave and
Jim arrived he was gone, but he had
left behind a paper bag containing
several letters addressed to him at
San Quentin. Then the F Troopers
heard from a resident at 714
Broderick that someone had broken
in there. The 92-year-old victim told
Goff that he heard someone breaking

in and found Sim throwing stuff
around. Sim, who was still bleeding
heavily, resisted the elderly man's
attempts to lock him in a bathroom
and managed to escape out a win-
dow, this time leaving behind his
wallet with his California Depart-
ment of Corrections ID card. By this
time Dave and Jim, with the assis-
tance ofA. J. Hartzer and Sgt. Charley
Keohane, were hot on the trail. They
caught up with Sim (still bleeding
like crazy) at 710 Broderick, where
he was hiding in a bedroom with two
guns which he'd found there. Fortu-
nately for our heroes, the guns were
unloaded and no shoot-out resulted.
Sim is currently back enjoying the
hospitality of the state.

*
Denverjudge, Larry Bohning, says

that many of the city's attorneys and
public defenders are closely follow-
ing a case of disturbing the peace
and assault, involving David Zaba
and his wife. It's not exactly your
typical domestic violence case . . .An-
gela Zaba called police and swore out
a complaint after her husband David
poured varnish on her during sex
instead of the chocolate syrup and
honey that she was expecting. Ac-
cording to the police report, Angela
told them that she and her husband
have been using food products dur-
ing sex for several years. She admit-
ted that this wasn't the first time he
had surprised her by introducing
varnish into their sex play, but she
complained that the varnish caused
her hair to fall out and said this time
she'd had enough.
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